Caring Ministries Assembly
presents
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Preconference Workshop
Leader - Harold Koenig,
M.D.,MHSc., whose research
connecting health and religion has been publicized in
the national press, is director
of the Center for the Study
of Religion/Spirituality and
Health at Duke University, N.C.
Keynote Presenters Robert Edgar is general
secretary of the National
Council of Churches, a United
Methodist minister and
former U.S. Representative.
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Fumitaka Matsuoka is vice
president for Academic Affairs
and dean and professor of
Theology at the Pacific School
of Religion, Berkeley, Calif.,
and an ordained Church of
the Brethren minister.
Gary R. Gunderson serves as
director of the Interfaith
Health Program of the Rollins
School of Public Health of
Emory University in Atlanta,
Ga., and is an American
Baptist minister.

August 7-11, 2001
University of La Verne, La Verne, Calif.

Marty Richards is a longtime social worker, teacher
and writer specializing in the
needs of older adults and
their families. Richards has
written about quality care
for seniors and connecting
spirituality with persons with
cognitive disorders.
Ken Medema, a widelyknown Christian performer,
began composing in 1970
while working as a music
therapist in a psychiatric
hospital.

-_r,,is five-day, biennial conference connects faith with the
professional and volunteer
caregiver's vocation through:
■

Keynote presentations and
daily Bible study;

■

Dozens of workshops -

Susan Boyer is senior pastor
of the Manchester Church of
the Brethren in North
Manchester, Ind.
Daily Bible Study Leader Virginia Wiles is associate
professor of New Testament
at New Brunswick (N.J.)
Theological Seminary and
has written two books for
Brethren Press' Good Ground
series. Wiles' latest book is
entitled Making Sense of
Paul: A Basic Introduction
to Pauline Theology.

■

Networking sessions; and

■

Preconference
workshop.

Conference registration
materials will be available this
spring. 1j;a1~bm ,
rrefiA-t:rrq,ti,e.n
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some offering continuing
education credits;

Sponsored by the
Association of Brethren Caregivers
Nurturing the Caring Ministries of the Church of the Brethren

■

Praise and worship
opportunities;

For a registration brochure,
call ABC at (BOO) 323-8039 or
e-mail us at abc@brethren.org.
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12 Friends of the Earth
Around the country, individual Brethren are
doing their part to live as caring stewards of
God's creation. David Radcliff's profiles of
four committed environmentalists show that
each of us can make a difference.

18 Congregations care for creation
A theological reflection on how and why
churches may want to expand their vision of
ministry to include the Earth. The article by
recent Bethany grad Karla Hignite includes a
helpful list of resources.

22 Global warming is real

ONTHE COVER
The cover illustration for our special issue on the
environment brings to mind this prayer "For
knowledge of God's Creation":
Almighty and everlasting God, you made the
universe with all its marvelous order, its atoms,
worlds, and galaxies, and the infinite complexity
of living creatures: Grant that, as we probe the
mysteries of your creation, we may come to
know you more truly, and more surely fulfill our
role in your eternal purpose; in the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Source: The Book of Common Prayer of the Episcopal Church.

The Earth's climate is changing as the result
of environmental damage. What people do
about that depends on their religion.
Churches must challenge the injustice and
contribute to alternative approaches. The arti cle is by Shantilal Bhagat, who recently
represented the Church of the Brethren at the
world conference on climate change in the
Netherlands.

36 Our faith and nuclear waste
The editor explores the US plan to bury waste
from nuclear power plants in a Nevada mountain, in an attempt to isolate its toxicity for at
least 20,000 years. When Nehemiah saw his
people mortgaging their future in a similar
way, he became furious.
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I

was appalled recently to hear my preschooler make a racist comment.

Where did this idea come from? I wanted to believe that little children are natu rally open and accepting and that she had to have learned this ugliness from
someone. But I began to wonder whether there's latent racism in each of us from
birth, regardless of our upbringing and our good intentions. While racism is often a
learned behavior, maybe not being racist has to be learned as well.
Little do es my youngest know that she will soon, like her siblings, receive her
own share of racist comments. She doesn't yet know that she is biracial.
A few months ago the Sunday bulletin for the Church of the Brethren featured a
white hand clasping a black hand. Those of us who choose the photos for the bulletin series knew the hands belonged to a Brethren woman from Virginia and a
Sudanese woman, who had met through the Church of the Brethren' s efforts at reconciliation in a war -torn land. We thought it was a powerful symbol of peace and
cross-cultural harmony .
When it came time for that bulletin to be used, we heard from a few people who
assumed that the photo was intended to be a statement about interracial marriage
and objected to its use on a worship bulletin. While the mistaken assumption about
the photo was understandable, I couldn't understand the objections about its use.
The Church of the Brethren I know has stood for racial equality from the Civil War
through the Civil Rights era, and still does today . For me, racial equality doesn't stop
just short of marriage.
For a while in the mid - 1960s, my family went to Sunday evening services at a
black church. This was one of the ways my parents worked at racial understanding
in our community, and it made a big impression on me . I can still rememb er listening to the testimonies of the congregation's matriarch, an elderly woman in a long
white dress . I remember the way children wandered in and out at will, quite unlike
the way we sat in the large white church we attended Sunday mornings. I remember
that the services went as long as the Spirit led, meaning that sometimes my family
had to slip out early because it was a school night.
I thought of this childhood experience a few weeks ago when my congrega tion followed up the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday by sharing back-to-back
worship services with a black congregation in town. This was an important
event, and I made sure my children were there. Perhaps the interactions of this
day-and whatever develops from the seeds that were planted-will be memorable
for them 35 years later.
The new learnings are already taking root. My preschooler is aware of people
of different colors , but now she tells me that Jesus loves all of them, no matter
what color they are or what language they speak, and that Jesus wants her to love
them too. As I seek to practice Jesus' unconditional love, I hope I can be as fast
a learner as she is.
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IN TOUCH
A school rebuilt by conscientious objectors
In 1861 a Protestant school was bu i lt in Vienna by the famous Danish
architect Theophil Ritter von Hansen, but it was taken over by the Nazis
during World War II. Then, as the Allies approached Vienna, German sol diers set fire to the building as they fled.
The school stood in ruins until 1953, when the first Church of the
Brethren worker, a"1 -W," or conscientious objector, was assigned to
work on repairing it with the Evangelish Hilfswerk, the social action arm
of the Protestant church in Austria. In 1954 two more 1-W workers began
clearing the rubble from the building, and the next year four Church of
the Brethren 1-W workers were ass igned to the project. Soon Menn o nites
also began sending workers. Altogether some 120 men (1 -W's and volunteers) contributed more than 20,000 working days over seven years re building the school. The school was reopened in the fall of 1961 and con tinues to maintain a high-quality educational standard.
On May 5, 2001, the school and Evangelish Church will celebrate the
40th anniversary of the reopening. A plaque will be dedicated telling the
students of the work of the 1-W's and volunteers who rebuilt the school in
the spirit of peace and world understanding . The plaque will be provided
through contributions from those who worked on the rebuilding and their
friends who have heard the story of the project.
R. Jan Thompson, one of the first unit leaders, is coordinating the
fundraising. Persons wishing to assist may send contributions to: Karls
Schule Project, c/o R. Jan Thompson, 1155 S. Power Rd ., #114, PMB 061,
Mesa, AZ 85206. His e-mail address: Rthompson5@juno.com.

A letter of thanks
to Vladimir Putin
E. Paul Weaver of
Everett, Pa., shared
with M ESSENGER his
Dec. 22 letter to
Vladimir Putin after
the Russian president
granted a humanitarian release to
Edmond Pope, an
American businessman and former
naval intelligence
officer who had been
ja i led for espionage.
The letter reads
in part:
"As an 88-year-old
Christian minister, I
want to be one of, I
hope, many Americans
who write to you
thanking you and your
government for giving

a humanitarian release
to Mr. Pope.
"Your kindness
should make many
Amer icans appreciative. We are n ow
celebrating the
Chr istmas story of
the birth of Jesus,
whom billions know
as the Christ. We cal l
him the Prince of
Peace .
" Many of us in
America are thankful
that you permitted
this man to return to
his family and to our
doctors who may be
ab le to he lp extend his
useful years. I hope
that you will understand when we say,
'May God bless you
and all of your
people!'"

Standing at the
main entrance of
Karls Sch ule, R.
Jan Thompson
was among the
original 7-Ws to
help rebuild this
historic building
that had been
burned by the
retreating Nazis.
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Chickens that are
home on the range
The chickens raised by
Jim and Judy Protiva,
members of the Peace
Valley (Mo.) Church of
the Brethren, "are to
supermarket chickens
what steak is to
bologna," wrote a
columnist for the
Kansas City Star. The
Protivas raise what's
cal led "pastured
chicken" - the birds

are raised in wire
cages with a wire roof
but no floor. Each day
the cages are moved
to fresh grass. The finished chickens are sold
directly to consumers .
Although these birds
cost more than store
poultry, the Protivas
quickly sell all they are
able to raise. His customers? "It's young
people who don't want
all those antibiotics
and additives they get
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in store-bought
chicken," says Jim Protiva . "It's old people
who remember how
chicken used to taste."

A sister church
in Germany
Fourteen people from
the Bridgewater (Va.)
Church of the Brethren
spent three weeks last
summer visiting the
congregation's "sister"
church, the Emmaus
Evangelical Lutheran
Church, in Cuxhaven,
Germany. The participants, ranging in age
from 14 to 74, stayed in
nine different homes.
This was the latest in a
series of exchanges
dating back to 1978,
when a group of youth
from Cuxhaven came to
Bridgewater. In 1980 a
youth group from the
Bridgewater congregation went to Cuxhaven.
Groups came from Germany in 1989 and 1996,

and groups from Bridgewater went to Germany
in 1984and 1993.
Perhaps the most
important thing that
both groups have
learned is how we are
bound as Christians to
one another and, in
spite of differences in
liturgy, ways of functioning, and
understandings of the
place of the church in
society, we share a
common faith and
hope in Jesus Christ.
-Merlin Shull

The past helps
discern the future
Broadfording Church of
the Brethren, Hagerston, Md., is working
with the Congregational
Life Team Area 1 to discern its mission and
vision. The congregation's interest in the
project is prompted by
its need to expand the
church faci Iity.

"Hell House" drama causes visitors to consider life and death .

Hell House shows hellish scenes teens face
The small mountaintop congregation of Copper Hill (Va.), with help from
the Cedar Bluff congregation of Boones Mill, Va., presented its second Halloween "alternative." From actors to background personnel, nearly 130
persons were involved . Called "Hell House," this nontraditional Christ-centered ministry was made up of nine graphic live-action scenes.
Led in small groups by a "demon," 478 visitors passed by four scenes of
hellish situations in which young people sometimes get involved. They were
satanic worship, teenage suicide, teenage abortion, and death by an alcoholrelated auto accident. These were followed by an untimely funeral scene.
From there an "angel" led them past four redemption scenes, including
Christ's crucifixion, judgment between heaven and hell, and heaven itself.
At the heaven scene, Jesus gave an invitation for visitors to accept him
as their Savior. A mother said, "The message of Hell House jolted us with
issues our children face and what impact they can have on their lives." As
a resu It of th is ministry, 94 persons recommitted their lives to Christ and 13
made first -time decisions.
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The vice mayor of Cuxhaven, Germany, presents
a book about the city to Robert Alley, pastor of
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren, surrounded by
Bridgewater tour members and their German hosts.

As part of the
process, on Nov. 5
members charted the
history of the church,
which began in the
late 1970s. Following
a time of storytelling,
participants were
asked to identify the
key attributes of the
congregation.
Broadfording is one
of 11 congregations
across the five districts of Area 1 which
are involved in a
process of discernment for church
renewal and growth.
-Stan Dueck, CLT

Heisey receives
25-year award
from FFA
Enos B. Heisey was
recognized at the
National Future Farm ers of America
convention in
Louisville, Ky., as a
25-year Executive
SponsorofFFA.Heis

the retired minister of
visitation of the
Spring Creek congregation, Hershey, Pa.
The citation read in
part, "In appreciation
for the encourage ment given students
of agricultural education during 25 years
as a sponsor to the
National FFA Founda tion." Enos told the
crowd of 35,000 FFA
members that he
plans to return in 10
years to accept the
35-year award.
Many Annual Conference-goers will
remember Enos as the
auctioneer for the quilt
auction from 1985 to
1998. He says the most
exciting time was at
the 1995 Charlotte
Conference when he
auctioned a quilt for a
record high price at the
time Judy Mills Reimer
was moderator and
her son bought the
quilt for his mother.
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John Hostetter, pastor of the Lampeter (Pa.) church, works alongside
Dominican Brethren in Fonda Negro.

Building the church together
A group of 18 Brethren from three US congregations spent Nov. 11-19
working alongside members of the Fonda Negro El Buen Soldado congregation in the Dominican Republic to build a church building. But more than
that, these Brethren on both sides of the Caribbean built new friendships
and relationships. Because there was literally "no room in the inn" at the
local hotel for all participants, the group members rotated sleeping in the
village in a church member's home. For some, that experience was lifechanging.
The Dominican Brethren sent their thanks to all who contributed to the
successful project, including the Buffalo Valley congregation, Mifflinburg,
Pa., the Lampeter (Pa.) congregation, and the Bear Creek congregation of
Dayton, Oh io.- Rebecca Baile Crouse

Remembered

The Smith Mountain Lake Fellowship of the Church of the Brethren,
located near Roanoke, Va., saw its new building gradually come together
during 2000. The congregation held its first service in the building with a
candlelight service on Christmas Eve and planned to completely vacate its
rented facility by the end of January.

Glen William Crago,
75, died Dec. 21 in
Little Rock, Ark. A lifelong member of the
Church of the
Brethren, he preached
his first sermon at age
12. He served as
pastor at Sugar Creek,
Ohio; Marion, Ind.;
Toledo, Ohio;
Pasadena, Calif.; La
Verne Fel lowship,
Calif.; and Denver,
Colo.; as well as BethEl Mennonite Church
in Colorado Springs,
Colo. He was a social

worker in La Verne,
Calif., and taught at the
University of La Verne
from 1964 to 1980.
• Geraldine Eller, 95,
died Jan. 15 in East
Wenatchee, Wash. She
was a member of
Wenatchee BrethrenBaptist Church United .
In her younger days,
she dictated MESSENGER
onto cassette tapes for
the visually impaired, a
service of the Association of Brethren
Caregivers. She was
the mother of Verna rd
Eller, Eldon Eller, and
Elfreda Holmes.
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Marylander's design
chosen for Conference

BRETHRENSPEAK

It's not about
'doing'
ministry with
youth, but
how are we
going to work
with youth to
transform the
church?
Tim Van Meter, director

of Bethany Theological
Seminary's Institute for
Ministry with Youth and
Young Adults
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The new Annual
Conference logo,
designed by Debbie
Noffsinger of Union
Bridge, Md.

V

For the second straight year, a
design by Debbie Noffsinger of
Union Bridge, Md., has been
chosen as the logo for Annual
Conference.
Noffsinger has interpreted
the 2001 theme, "Revive Us
Again," using a figure with
outstretched arms who is
standing in rippling water as a
dove soars upward. The words
of the theme appear in a flowing script beneath the figure,
and the words of the Psalm
85:6 theme text are printed
below that. It will appear on
the Conference banner, booklet, and other materials for the
event, scheduled for June 30July 4 in Baltimore.
A member of the Westminster (Md.) congregation,
Noffsinger designed
a woven heart for the
2000 "Love as I Have Loved
You" logo used in Kansas City.
This year's logo can be viewed
at the denominational website,
www.brethren .org/ac.

Bethany rolls out series of milestones
Recent months have been busy at Bethany Theological Seminary (Richmond, Ind.), with a series of
new programs either getting off the ground or being announced for the future.
The seminary is offering its first online class with a course entitled "JESUS," sponsored by the
Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership. It is being held during Bethany's spring semester Jan.
22-May 4, looking at different biblical, theological, and cultural portrayals of Jesus. Nadine Pence
Frantz, associate professor of theological studies at Bethany, is the instructor.
The program received a boost with the announcement of a new endowment, called "The Carl
and Doreen Myers Endowment for Distributed Education." It was established by Jay and Peg Crist of
York, Pa., in honor of Jay's sister and brother-in-law, Carl and Doreen Crist Myers of Elgin, 111.-both
of whom attended Bethany-for the years of service they have given to the denomination. The
endowment will fund a faculty position to direct a graduate degree program serving non-residential
students as well as the resources needed to carry out the program.
Bethany will kick off another new program this summer with "Exploring Your Call: A Seminar on
Faith and Vocation for Youth," for juniors and seniors in high school. The 10-day event will run July
13-22. It is designed to provide youth with tools to help them "make clearer choices in their Christian
journey," according to a release from the seminary. Applications for the program became available
in early February. For more information, call 800-287-8822.
2001
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YOUTH BEAT

Bethany launches new youth institute

--

Paul Roth, left, pastor of the Linville Creek congregation,
Broadway, Va.,discusses notes from a youth ministry class with Tim
Van Meter, director of Bethany Theological Seminary's new
Institute for Ministry with Youth and Young Adults. Roth was one of
19 students in the class, which Van Meter taught.

Brethren delegation
has rough ride in India
A Church of the Brethren General Board delegation visiting
India in January found itself just
hours away from the epicenter of
a major earthquake on Jan. 26.
The quake, measuring 7.9 on
the Richter scale, was centered
about 12 miles northeast of the
city of Bhuj, located in the northwestern part of Gujarat State.
The delegation was traveling in
the southeastern part of Gujarat
State, near the city of Vyara.
Areas where most India
Brethren are located, including
Vyara, escaped major damage
in the earthquake, which left
more than 10,000 dead and
thousands more missing or
injured. The greatest damage
was recorded in Bhuj, in the
major city of Ahmedabad, and
surrounding areas. India's
NDTV called it "one of India's
most powerful earthquakes in
the last 50 years."
The day after the earthquake,
seven trailer-loads of supplies
went out from the Brethren Service Center in New Windsor,
Md., on behalf of the government's Office of Foreign Disaster
Assistance. The supplies went to
Baltimore/Washington International Airport and on to India.

They included 800 rolls of plastic sheeting, 16,000 blankets,
16,000 water jugs, 10 water distribution kits with 10,000-liter
bladders, and two water purification units. Another shipment
was expected to follow.
Church of the Brethren Emergency Response/Service
Ministries also requested a large
grant from the General Board's
Emergency Disaster Fund to
support the work of CASA,
Church World Service's main
relief partner in India, as part of
a major ecumenical effort.
Members of the delegation
were General Board executive
director Judy Mills Reimer,
Global Mission Partnerships
director Merv Keeney, General
Board chair Mary Jo FlorySteury, board member Christy
Waltersdorff, former missionary Wendell Flory, Naperville
member Ernie Thakor, and
consultants Shantilal Bhagat
and Bob Gross.
The delegation was in India
Jan. 18-31 to meet with leaders
of the Church of North India
and with members of Brethren
groups who separated from
CNI and are seeking recognition by the US church. They are
expected to bring a recommendation to the March General
Board meeting.

Bethany Theological Seminary's new Institute for Ministry with Youth and Young Adults launched its academic
offerings with a Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership course. Titled "Seen and Heard: An Introduction
to Ministry with Youth," the non-graduate level intensive
course was given Jan. 8-12 at the Richmond, Ind., main
campus.
All 19 available slots for the class filled quickly, with a
varied group including pastors, professional youth ministers,
youth advisors, and other interested lay people attending.
Institute director Tim Van Meter taught the course, the
first of many to be offered through the program. Van Meter
is teaching a seminary-level young adult ministry course on
vocation and intimacy this spring and a full-semester introduction to youth ministry class in the fall, expanding on the
initial intensive. A seminary intensive on youth, media, and
violence is being planned for next January, and other academy and seminary offerings are being considered.
"I think the goals that were set were reached well with
this first (course)," Van Meter says, calling the makeup of
the class a "good mix." He encapsulates his hopes for the
program by saying, "It's not about 'doing' ministry with
youth, but how are we going to work with youth to transform the church?"

NYC coordinators chosen for 2002
The General Board's Youth/Young Adult Ministry office has
announced the coordinating team for the next National Youth
Conference, to be held Ju ly 16-21, 2002, in Fort Collins, Colo.
The trio of young adults will work with the recently
announced National Youth Cabinet to plan and prepare
for the conference, which will again be held on the
campus of Colorado State University. In addition, all
three will also carry other responsibilities in the
Youth/Young Adult Ministry office.
• Becky Ullom, finishing up studies at McPherson (Kan.)
College this year, will begin June 1 as NYC coordinator and
coordinator of the Church of the Brethren Collaboration on
Admissions (COBCOA) for the Brethren colleges. She is a
member of the Wiley (Colo.) Church of the Brethren.
• Luke Croushorn, already working in the Youth/Young
Adult office this year through Brethren Voluntee(Service
as the 2001 co-coordinator of National Youth/Young
Adult Workcamps, will continue his BVS service after the
summer as assistant coordinator of NYC and coordinator
of the 2002 workcamps. Croushorn is from the Nokesville
(Va.) Church of the Brethren.
• David Young will begin June 1 as an NYC assistant
coordinator and Youth/Young Adult Ministry assistant.
He will graduate in May from Bridgewater College,
where he is curren t ly president of the student body. He is
from Dunmore, W.Va., and comes from the Pocahontas
Church of the Brethren.
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El Salvador also
shaken by quake
UPCOMINGEVENTS
March 3 Workshop
on " Bl e nded an d
Conte mpora ry
Worship" at Bet hany
Th eolog ica l Sem inary,
Richmo nd, Ind.
March 6 - 11 US
Campaign to Ban
La ndmines/1nternat iona I
Campaign to Ban
Landm ines legislative
acti on events,
Washington , D.C.
March 9-13 General
Board meetings, New
Windsor, Md.
March 10-11 Easte rn
Regional Youth
Confe rence, Juniata
College, Huntingdon, Pa.
March 15-16 Older
Adu lt Ministry Cabinet
meet ings

March 16-17
Association of
Brethren Caregive rs
board meetings
March 18 Southern
Pennsylvania districtwide worship service,
Carlisle (Pa.) Church of the
Brethren
March 23-25 Bethany
Theological Seminary
board meetings
March 25 One Great
Hour of Sharing
offe ring emphasis
March 31-Apr. 5
Christian Citizenship
Seminar, New York and
W ash ington, D.C.
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A earthquake measuring 7.6 on
the Richter scale struck the Central American country of El
Salvador on Jan. 13, leaving
more than 600 dead, many more
missing, and thousands homeless, according to news reports
and the American Red Cross.
Many of the deaths were near
the capital of San Salvador. Several people were also killed in
neighboring Guatemala.
"It is hard to be lieve that 50
seconds could leave such
damage," writes Yvonne
Dilling, a former General
Board employee now living
and working in El Salvador.
" It's pretty overwhelming , and
gives me a totally different
understanding, compared to
just seeing it on TV."
Church World Service quickly
responded to the disaster, joining a global alliance to release
$50,000 in funds as a first step in
ecumenical assistance to survivors . The funds provided
shelter and food and met other
immediate needs via partner
agencies in El Salvador. The
response grew from helping
3,300 survivors to helping 14,450
in 39 communities over the following days, and that number
was expected to increase.
The Church of the Brethren
General Board's Emergency
Response/Service Ministries
office immediately responded
with a $25,000 grant from the
Emergency Disaster Fund to support those efforts. ER/SM also
released Church of the Brethren
clinic boxes via lnterchurch Medical Assistance for any Brethren
volunteer groups going to El Sal vador. Boxes will be sent to areas
where supplies have been
requested and can be dispensed
by community health care staff.
ER/SM manager Stan Noffsinger says ER/SM w ill continue

to support Church World Service
as needs arise during long-term
recovery efforts. He suggests
that congregations wishing to
he lp should sponsor a clinic box
or send donations to the Emergency Disaster Fund designated
to "El Salvador Response"
rather than send material aid
directly to El Salvador.

SERRV announces
move to Wisconsin
SERRVlnc.,anindependentnon profit organization that ma rkets
crafts from artisans in developing countries, announced plans
t o move its marketing office and
many administrative functions
from the Brethren Service
Center in New Windsor, Md., to
Madison , Wis., in 2001. Operations activities such as material
handling, shipping, pu rchasing,
and customer service will
remain at New W indsor.
The SERRV board of directors
met in late November and
approved the decision , choosing Madison- the Wisconsin
state capital-from a list of five
cities that had been created
through a search process.
The board cited factors such
as being better able to attract
new staff, lower cost of living,
good public transportation and
schools, mode rate-sized population, and high quality of life as
reasons fo r choos i ng Madison.
Wisconsin ranks fifth among US
states in sales volume of SERRV
products, and Madison has
been used as a place for pilot
projects by othe r fair-trade
organizations like SERRV.
SERRV president Bob Chase
says t he board reiterated its
commit ment to New Windso r,
however. It asked the Church of
the Brethren Ge neral Board,
which owns t he center, to extend
its lease another t hree years,
through 2004. In addition,

SERRV has inquired about obtain ing additional warehouse space.
Chase expected that four positions in addition to his will
relocate to Ma d ison.

Pennsylvania camp
adds 250 new acres
Camp Eder, located in Southern
Pennsylvania District in Fairfield,
Pa., entered into a sales agreement in mid-January for about
250 ac res of orchard and farmland
adjacent to the current camp property. The camp, which celebrated
40 yea rs of camping this past
summer, will grow from 150-plus
acres to more than 400- putting it
among some of the largest camps
in the denomination.
A la rge gift from an anonym ous do nor put the purchase
price of $675,000 within reach.
" It is a real answer to prayer,"
Camp Ede r ex ecutive di recto r
Cu rt Rowland say s. "The camp
boa rd and I have d reame d about
t his fa rm com ing t h is direction . I
f ind it very exciting, because just
thin k of the possibilities with the
different programs we can offer."
The lan d includes two ponds,
which will permit boating and
other water activities, and also
provides a hedge against urban
sprawl enc roaching on the quiet
retreat atm osphere. The new
prope rty is pa rt of the original
farm belonging to A.W. Geigley,
who donated the 150 acres to
begin the cam p in the late 1950s.

ABC announces lineup
of Caring leadership
The Association of Brethren Caregivers has an nounced keynote
speakers for its third Caring Ministries A ssemb ly, to be held Aug.
7- 11 at the Unive rsit y of La Verne
(Calif.). The theme of this conference for p rofessiona l and lay
caregivers is " The Ma ny Faces of
Hea ling," which w ill be the focus

1. India. An eight-member General
Board delegation visited Jan. 18-31,
holding meetings with both Church of
North India officials and representatives of "separated" Brethren in the
country who are seeking recognition
by the US church after leaving CNI in
the 1970s. The visit came six weeks
after the Most Rev. Vi nod A.R. Peter,
CNI moderator, was killed in a car
accident. A Global Food Crisis Fund
grant also went to India recently,
giving $12,000 to support farmers via
the Rural Service Center.
2 . Belize/Guatemala. The Brethren Witness office's "If a Tree Falls ... "
campaign gathered enough funds to
purchase 40 acres of threatened rainforest in Belize and to plant 20,000
trees in Guatemala in 2000. A Faith
Expedition group visited these two
Central American nations in mid-January. Also, an Emergency Disaster
Fund grant sent $10,000 toward flood
relief efforts in Belize.
3. The Balkans. An Emergency Disaster Fund grant from the General
Board sent $25,000 to support
Church World Service assistance in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, and
Montenegro, supplying food, seeds,
blankets, and livestock to the area
and providing small loans to lowincome people to help them become
self-employed. Another $18,700 will
support Brethren Volunteer Service
work in the former Yugoslavia.
of each keynote speaker's presentation.
The conference will begin
with a worship celebration
featuring Robert Edgar, general secretary of the US
National Council of Churches.
Susan Boyer, senior pastor of
the Manchester Church of the
Brethren (North Manchester,
Ind.), will speak at the assembly's closing worship
celebration.

4. North Korea. An additional $25,000
from the General Board's Global Food
Crisis Fund was designated to assist
with severe famine in the country,
bringing the total set aside to $75,000.
A shipment of apple tree saplings was
planned in January, with additional
emergency food relief and a shipment
of dairy goats to follow.
5. Nigeria. Six Church of the Brethren
participants, led by coordinator Jeff
Mummau, spent a month in the west
African nation on a workcamp trip
Jan. 13-Feb. 12, joining with seven
volunteers from Europe. The trip was
sponsored by the General Board's
Global Mission Partnerships office.
6. Berlin, Germany. The official launch
of the Decade to Overcome Violence
occurred Feb. 4 during the central
committee meeting of the World
Council of Churches, which is coordinating the effort. Annual Conference
delegates approved joining the worldwide, interdenominational emphasis

Other speakers include:
•Fumitaka Matsuoka, vice
president for academic affairs
and dean and professor of
theology at the Pacific School
of Religion (Berkeley, Calif.);
•Gary R. Gunderson, an
ordained American Baptist
minister and director of the
Interfaith Health Program of
Emory University's Rollins
School of Public Health in
Atlanta; and

last summer. Each denomination is to
use its unique gifts to "share the
gospel of peace with a violence-prone
world."

7. Kenya. Another Emergency Disaster
Fund grant sent $20,000 to provide
beans as a supplement to more than
65,000 people in a country where serious drought conditions have left
millions facing severe malnutrition.
8. Orlando, Fla. Brethren Volunteer Service unit 242 held orientation for 14
volunteers at Camp lthiel, just outside
Orlando, Jan. 21-Feb. 9. It included
four Church of the Brethren members
and three volunteers from Germany.
9. Sub-Saharan Africa. A grant of
$10,000 from the Emergency Disaster
Fund will assist lnterchurch Medical
Assistance to establish an HIV/AIDS
Facilitation Unit by hiring a qualified
public health official and implementing a plan for a pilot response
program in several countries.

•Marty Richards, a longtime social worker, teacher,
and writer, who works as a
case manager, counselor, and
consultant in Seattle.
Additional leadership will
come from Ken Medema, who
will perform a concert Friday
evening, and Virginia Wiles,
associate professor of New
Testament at New Brunswick
(N.J.) Theological Seminary,
who will lead an hour-long

Bible study to begin the three
full days of the conference.
A preconference workshop,
held Tuesday and Wednesday,
will be led by Dr. Harold
Koenig, whose research about
the connection between
health and religion has been
widely publicized.
A poster and other materials are expected to be
available in March, and
brochures in April.
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Would I
change my
choice? Do I
regret
coming? No!
And no! What
an opportunity
to explore my
faith, God's
church, and
the world!
Brethren Vo lunteer
Service worker Matt

Messick, reflecting on his
decision to serve at a
seconda r y school in
Nigeria through Global
Mission Partnerships.
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Denominations
debate the role of
gays and lesbians
When religion reporters at US
newspapers voted on the top
religion stories of 2000, the
"fight over the role of gays and
lesbians in the mainline Protestant churches" ranked No. 4 on
the list. It hardly seems surprising, given the tumult the issue
caused during the year- and
continues to cause-in many
denominations.
In the Church of the Brethren,
the subject of homosexua lity
has received only peripheral
official debate since a f ive -year
moratorium on new queries
was dec lared following the contentious 1993 Annual
Conference in Indianapolis.
While it is discussed within
special-interest groups, congregations, and in informal
conversation, the issue largely
still simmers as a point upon
which Brethren have, for now,
agreed to disagree.
Oth er denominations and
organizations, however, have
seen it come to full or at least
partial boil in the past 15 months.
They include the following:
United Methodist Church: At
its General Conference in Cleveland last May, the Methodists
overwhelmingly voted to con tinue policies of barring gays
and lesbians from ordination
and to ban same-sex ceremonies
of union. The church also
affirmed its statement that
homosexuality is "incompatible
with Christian teaching." All
were passed by a 2-to-1 margin.
A large group of protesters
interrupted the proceedings on
several occasions, with nearly
200 people arrested.
Presbyterian Church USA: In
May, the denomination's Judi cial Commission said that
congregations and regional

(
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BVS workers share with congregations
Two former Brethren Volunteer Service workers are traveling to
Church of the Brethren congregations this spring, telling their stories and sharing about BVS.
Holly White and Matt St. Clair each returned this past fall from a
two-year BVS assignment in Europe. White worked with a peace
and reconciliation group in Northern Ireland, while St. Clair served
with an environmental program in the Czech Republic.
They are available for engagements through the spring as schedules permit. White is from southern Ohio and St. Clair from southern
California. Churches interested in having one of them speak should
call Torin Eikenberry in the BVS office (800-323-8039, ext. 418).

presbyteries were permitted to
give their blessing to same-sex
unions so long as they weren't
considered equivalent to Christian marriage. In July, though,
the General Assembly narrowly
voted (268-251) to ban such ceremonies, contingent on
presbyteries ratifying an
amendment to establish the
ban . Groups on either side of
the issue held protests, leading
to numerous arrests.
Faced with the ratification,
many presbytery executives
have asked the church to find a
"third way" through the
debate. The issue may flare

again this summer, when delegates will be able to discuss
ordination qualifications after a
two-year moratorium.
Episcopal Church: Same -sex
unions were also under debate at
the Episcopal General_ Convention, but a proposal for blessing
such unions at the denomina tional level fell short. The House
of Deputies did, however, pass a
resolution to pledge support to
couples living in long-term relationships outside of marriage.
Individual dioceses within the
church both ordain homosexual
clergy and bless same-sex couples. It has caused friction with

the denomination's international counterpart, the Anglican
Church, which states that all
sex outside of marriage, including homosexual activity, is
unacceptable.
Mennonite Church: The Conference of Mennonites in
Alberta, part of the new Mennonite Church Canada, held a
special session in November
debating a motion to dissolve
the conference as a result of
disagreements over homosexuality issues. A church in Calgary
has been accepting noncelibate
homosexuals into its membership, and other churches have
called for the conference to
bring discipline against it. Several congregations had already
withdrawn from the conference
in protest.
Delegates overwhelmingly
voted against dissolving the
conference and instead passed
a "covenant of renewal." The
covenant accepts the Calgary
church's offer to withdraw from
conference activities for five
years and calls for seeking
"unity and restoration" among
conference members.
In North Newton, Kan., meanwhile, a Mennonite minister
received a letter of reprimand
from the Western District Conference in December for
performing a same-sex
covenant ceremony, contrary to
General Conference Mennonite
policy. It was the first known
case of a Mennonite minister
performing the ritual, according
to The Mennonite. And in the
Virginia Conference, pastors
were told they could face disciplinary action if they preach
against the church's doctrines
on homosexuality. Both conferences are part of the new
Mennonite Church USA.
Guidelines for church membership, including a section on
sexuality, were scheduled to go

before the Mennonite Church
USA executive board and then
to convention delegates in
Nashville this summer.
Roman Catholic Church:
More than 100 demonstrators
were arrested at the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
in Washington, D.C., in November as they protested the
Catholic stance against homosexuality. They particularly took
issue with Vatican statements
calling homosexuals "objectively disordered" and called
for the church to "care for us as
the people of God that we are."
Bishop Joseph A. Galante
responded by saying, "Fidelity
to the gospel teaching on marriage and sexuality is an
essential part of our discipleship to Christ."
Disciples of Christ: The Indiana region was to consider a
resolution in October stating that
"only male-female sexual relationships within marriage are
acceptable," according to The
Disciple, the denomination's
magazine. Instead, however, the
regional assembly referred the
issue for further study and conversation and heard debate on
the assembly floor.
National Council of Churches:
A flurry of activity occurred at
the NCC's General Assembly in
November around a resolution
called "A Christian Declaration
on Marriage."
NCC general secretary Robert
Edgar and other key religious
leaders signed the document,
which stated, "We believe that
marriage is a holy union of one
man and one woman in which
they commit, with God's help,
to build a loving, life-giving,
faithful relationship that will
last for a lifetime."
Edgar said it was meant to
support married couples. Some
groups, though, felt it was a
statement against same-sex

unions and charged that Edgar
did not consult adequately with
the NCC's member denominations before signing it.
Two days after the declaration
was released, Edgar issued a
statement warning against "inappropriate use" of the declaration.
"I would not want this statement
to be misconstrued as if it were
an oblique comment on same-sex
unions," he said . "It would be
unconscionable if support for
married couples ... were to be
twisted into a weapon that can be
used to attack gays and lesbians."
As outcry continued, Edgar
removed his name from the declaration-which does not directly
mention same-sex unions-the
following day. "My withdrawal
should in no way we seen as a
weakening of my commitment to
building the larger ecumenical
table about which we have
talked," he said.
Elsewhere: Duke University of
Durham, N.C., decided to allow
same-sex unions in its chapel,
according to Religion News Service, although it is historically
sponsored by the United
Methodist Church .... Trinity
Western University, a Christian
school in British Columbia,
Canada, went to the Supreme
Court of Canada over its policy
banning homosexual behavior.
The British Columbia College of
Teachers says the school should
not be allowed to train teachers
for public schools . ...
Controversy continued in Vermont in the wake of the state's
law permitting civil unions for
homosexual partners. It was a
major subject of debate in state
elections there this past fall.
-Walt Wiltschek

BRETHRENSPEAK

We're one
church. What
we do is not
about a
collection of
churches;
it's about us
being
together. If
we have
something
good, we
ought to be
able to
share it.
Western Plains district
executive Richard Hanley,
on cooperation within the
denomination .

Sources for this article include Religion News Service, Cable News
Network, The Disciple, Daily Herald,
The Mennonite, Christianity Today,
The Lutheran.
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FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
Each of these Brethren show what one person can do for a troubled planet

article and photos by
David Radcliff
We often hear of the big-picture problems
that plague God's Earth-climate change,
ozone layer depletion, species extinction. It's

good to have an overview of the state of the
planet and of the cumulative effects of human
activity. It reminds us that we live in an
unprecedented time in history, a time when
human hand and foot and tire prints are every where and have made an indelible mark on the
creation. It reminds us as well that the stakes
are high and the consequences severe of our
careless behavior on planet Earth .
Looking at the big picture must not, however, keep us from zooming in on the individual
brush strokes that taken together create the
larger portrait. It is especially important that
those of us in the United States pay attention to
our roles as creators of this larger work; with 5
percent of the world's people, we are responsible
for 30 percent of humankind's consumption and
pollution. Any one of us in our lifetime will have
60 times the impact on the Earth and its bounty
as one of the world's poorest billion people will
in their life span . So each of us should indeed
pay attention to how we are living.
There is another side to this coin, however .
Even as we should each pay attention to our
negative imprint on the creation, we should not
overlook the steps each of us can take to lessen
our impact and restore what has been damaged.
Simple acts of conscious behavior- choosing
not to drive a car for one day a week, screwing in
a compact fluorescent bulb, recycling an aluminum can-can have an immediate result. When
multiplied by the actions of others in our family,
congregation or community, they can begin to
slowly turn us around to a new direction of
responsible stewardship of God's Earth.
What follows are vignettes of Brethren who
Messenger March 2001

each in their own way are trying to live respon sibly and redemptively toward God's Earth.
Listen to their stories, compare them with your
own, and think anew about what God requires
of us as stewards of this beautiful, bountiful,
and battered planet we call Earth.
II II ■

DO WITH LESS : Don

Vermilyea

I remember a staff colleague's amazement upon
meeting Don Vermilyea. "This guy puts out less
than one garbage bag full of trash every year!"
he said with the sound of wonder in his voice.
The more you get to know Don, the more
sense a statistic like this begins to make. He
comes across as a down-to-earth, simple-living,
back-to-the-land kind of guy. "I did without
electricity for 25 years," he says. You have no
trouble believing that he did, and you have the
feeling that he would do whatever it takes to live
like the steward he feels God calls all of us to be.
Don is a member of the Friends Run congregation, near Franklin, WVa., and has just
completed a Brethren Volunteer Service term at
California's Camp La Verne. He'll soon be enter ing a second BYS position and will work with the
Brethren Witness office as an advocate for sim pler, more environmentally conscious, living.
While at Camp La Verne, Don saw-it as
part of his mission to integrate a more conscious concern for creation stewardship into
the camp program and facilities.
This is what he has been doing for his
entire adult life.
"I was present at the first Earth Day celebration in 1970," he recalled recently. "Soon
after that I took a chance and spent three years
on the road. As I traveled, it broke my heart to
see what we are doing. On the one hand I saw
the giant Sequoias and the Grand Canyon. On

the other, I saw New York City and Chicago
and the consequences of the way we are living. "
Don has a straightforward solution to our
over -taxing of the Earth. "Do with less."
Simple, but not easy. "Doing with less goes
against the grain of everything we stand for in
this country. 'Work hard- get more.' Whether
it's the poorest people or Bill Gates, we all
practice it. Ninety-nine point nine-nine -nine
percent of the people are this way. And if this
present generation would somehow discover
that they aren' t going to out-consume the pre vious one, that would be a horror in most
people 's minds. Even if we maintain the status
quo , with population growth we'll still need
much more of the Earth's goods."
I was almost afraid to ask what Don thinks
about prospects for the future. "Besides the
Lord returning and cleaning up this mess , it's
going to take something catastrophic to get us
as a society to make significant changes."

Is there hope? Can any of our actions make
a difference? "No BVSer or other person
should throw in the towel. For me, I'm not a
good environmentalist anymore . I've got this
old ' 89 Festiva that I've been driving. And I
don ' t feel good about that. But I've been
preaching these things for 25 years, and even
though people don't really want to hear it, I
don ' t see myself stopping anytime soon."
We can hope not.

"We have to make do
wi t h less" is Don
Vermilyea 's sobering
message that he
practices everyday.

Ill II

A GIRL WITH A PLAN:

Emily Laudeman

I first met then - 11 -year-old Emily this past fall
when I led a revival at Bremen (Ind .) Church of
the Brethren, her home congregation. One of
the first things I learned about her was that she
was "almost 12" and that she was capable of
ideas and projects far beyond her years .
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Read the fine print:
The menu notes that
all tips Emily, right,
receives for serving
her sister's dinner
party will go toward
"If a Tree Falls ..
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It was during the revival that Emily first
heard of the "If a Tree Falls ... " project, a
Brethren effort to preserve rainforest in Belize
and to support reforestation programs in
Guatemala.
The initiative immediately caught her atten tion, and before the meetings were concluded she
had hatched a plan to raise funds for the project.
The Brethren Witness office created a special
handout for her to use in publicizing her efforts,
sent her a full -color display, and she was on her
way-with a goal to raise several thousand dollars!
The next time I saw Emily was on a visit to her
home a month later. She had already implemented
the first stage of her plan- hitting up her relatives
for donations to "If a Tree Falls . . .. " I knew that
because she had sent in a check for $486, enough
to preserve three acres of rainforest.
This night she was dressed in a snazzy
black waitress outfit, preparing to wait tables at
a sit-down meal for her sister Marie and her
high -school age friends. Any tips would be
donated to the "If a Tree Falls ... " project. l

learned that in a few weeks , Emily would be a
featured performer at a Bremen -area coffee house (she's quite a singer!) and it would be
announced that the offering would go toward
"If a Tree Falls .... "
In the meantime, she'll be putting up
posters in the windows of local stores describing the project and going door -to-door in her
community seeking donations. Later on, she
has plans for a booth at the County Fair, wants
to make presentations at the local schools,
hopes to launch a website, is considering an
Ag-Day display, and is thinking about writing a
children's book on preserving the rainforest. All
the proceeds would go to-you guessed it-"If
a Tree Falls .... " She's already read more than
half a dozen books on the subject since Octo ber, and is putting together a bibliography for
use by others.
Emily's also thinking about taking part in
next January's environmental Faith Expedition
to Belize and Guatemala.
Emily sees this as a one -year project, set to
conclude next November 12, the one -year
anniversary of beginning her effort. I have a
feeling that this won't be the end of Emily's
involvement on behalf of God's creation.
As for the future, Emily has mixed feelings.
"A lot of rainforest will probably disappear. But
there are people who care, and this gives me
hope."
Seeing Emily put her plan into action can
give all of us hope.
Ill ■ ■

PUTTING THE LAND TO
GOOD USE: Rex Brock
Also from the Bremen (Ind.) congregation but
taking another approach to stewardship of cre ation, Rex Brock has his feet firmly on- and
his hands firmly in-the ground .
The first clue of Rex's occupation came
during a Sunday school class on earth steward ship. When participants were asked to name
portions of God's Earth that are part of the
ecosystem, Rex called out "soil" -one that
sometimes gets overlooked in such discussions.
Rex is a soil scientist for the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture's Natural Resource Conservation Service and works out of a USDA office
in Plymouth, Ind. His job is to identify soil types
and provide this information to land users to
assist them in making land use decisions. This
isn't as simple as it may seem to some of us who
see dirt as, well, "dirt." Looking at the soil maps
in his office is like looking at contour maps of
Kentucky hill country. Bands of different soil
types twist and turn in a myriad of designs
revealing dozens of soil types in any one county.
Perhaps Rex' s greatest concern is that land
be used in the way best suited to its character .
"Over 75 percent of the land in Indiana is rated
as 'prime farmland,' and in some counties it's
as high as 95 percent. Stewardship includes
using our land according to its capability. I'm
afraid economics will push us to use prime
farmland for other purposes ."
He went on: "I know people have to live

somewhere and there has to be industry, but we
need to have wisdom about land use." A Purdue
University study recently reported that around
the nation rural areas have had a net inflow of 2
million people in the past decade.
The issue of land use struck close to home
during a recent discussion in his home congregation about purchasing land for a possible
relocation of the church building. One site
under consideration was just outside of townon existing farmland . Another suitable but
more expensive site was within city limits.
"Rex made his concerns known about
building on good farmland during one of our
discussions of the purchase,'' said Bremen
pastor Tom Hostetler. "His voice carried a lot
of weight in our eventual decision to buy the
land within the city limits."
"I get overwhelmed by the amount of development going on around here,'' Rex lamented.

Rex Brockwell with the

tools of his trade-soi/
core samples and maps
indicating soil types.
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She'd rather be
biking, but when
driving Carol Lena
wears her convictions
on her car bumper.
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"One subdivision after another is built on good
farmland. Forty years ago people were moving
to town; now with the better economic situation, they go out into the country and buy 10
acres, taking it out of production. I don't think
this kind of development is in the best interest
of our future. "
Rex thinks long and hard about the best
way to safeguard the land for future use. He
advocates no-till farming, although this relies
heavily on chemical pesticides . "The advantage
is that it leaves ground cover so that wind and
water erosion are lessened."
He often gets an argument on this from
his son, an advocate of the movement toward
organic farming and also distrustful of the role
of big corporations in farming today. Rex
respects this point of view, but it is clear he
still needs "convincing" if he is to move away
from today's widely practiced farming meth ods. For him, the bottom line is getting the
most from the land in order to benefit the
greatest number of people.
His take on the future? "The Lord gave us
minds, and if the Lord is in our lives, this will
guide us in our decisions. I hope and pray that

most people are producing what the Lord
wants , and not something that's detrimental to
society. I would like to think that we are doing
what the Lord wants, because we have to raise
food to feed the world-although it doesn't
always get to where it's needed."
Rex is using his mind to better understand
the life -giving soil under our feet. And you
can't help but feel that at least the soil in his
part of Indiana is in good hands.
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WALKING ON THE WILD SIDE:
Carol Lena Miller

"When I'm in the wilderness, I can still myself,
my soul. Then the voice of God is clearer. I find
that the creation itself symbolizes Godbeauty, peacefulness, perfection. I like to touch
things-trees, plants, water-and feel the
goodness of God.
"But I don't just care about the Earth
because the wild parts of God's creation are
inspiring to me, or because of the sense of
peace and well -being I experience when I'm

alone in the wilderness , or because we are
destroying the Earth for future generations. I
care because God loves all the creation and
because God's hand created our Earth and we,
as humans, are responsible for it."
You'd think Carol Lena Miller lives in a hut
in the woods, but she resides in Roanoke, Va.,
just off 10th Street in a very urbanized part of
God's creation. Yet this doesn't stop her from
living out her convictions about caring for God's
Earth, or from finding time to go hiking in the
woods to renew her relationship with God.
Indeed, Carol Lena doesn't limit her hiking
to the woods . "I try to walk or bike to church
on Sundays and to the district office for meet ings-even though it's a couple of miles. But
this isn't the hard part-without sidewalks or
bike lanes along many of the streets, it's dangerous! I had an editorial in the paper where I
wrote that I take my life in my own hands every
time I walk to the grocery store!"
You can begin to see that Carol Lena doesn' t suffer in silence as she tries to put her
ecological principles into practice. She's
actively involved in community organizations
that push city planners to take walkers and
bikers into consideration when they plan street
expansions or improvements. "But sometimes it
seems that they just can't see what we're talk ing about."
She's also the Creation Stewardship Advocate for the Virlina District, a network organized
by the Brethren Witness office to keep creation
concerns before Brethren members .
On the personal front, Carol Lena is conscientious about her impact on the Earth.
"When the weather allows , I try to have one
car-free day every week. Currently, I have to
drive quite a ways to work, and this is one way
I try to make up for it. I occasionally bike to
work, but I have to leave the house pretty early
since it's 35 miles . We (she and husband David,
pastor of Roanoke's First Church of the
Brethren) also do all the typical thingsreduce, reuse, recycle. We have half a share in a
Community Supported Agriculture farm which
provides us with locally grown fresh produce
every week during the growing season. "
"I also do some things that get funny looks
from people. Most of the clerks at the grocery

store are shocked when they notice that I've
brought my own cloth bag to put my groceries
in. At the 7 -Eleven the cashier insisted on
giving me a plastic bag even though I'd brought
my own!"
What do people need to do to take better
care of God's Earth? "We all need to live more
responsibly, reducing our consumption. We
must think about alternative transportationwalking, biking, buses , and
trains. We need to eat lower
on the food chain. It's essen tial that we preserve
'' People may
wilderness areas. We should
be exploring sustainable
understand the issues,
development-living in small
communities where we can
but that's not enough
get most of what we need
right there.
to make them change
"There should be some
way for us to put a price on
their way of living.
the damage we' re doing to the
Earth. We don't pay enough
They don't need just
in our daily lives for the
advantages we get from the
information, they need
Earth and the harm we're
causing it."
.
I H
you
"And I think the Church
paSSIOn · OW can
of the Brethren should give
tea Ch that?
out reusable grocery bags!"
Why aren't we better
stewards? "It's inconvenient.
People may understand the issues , but that's
not enough to make them change their way of
living. They don't need just information, they
need passion! How can you teach that?
"We can't be afraid of not fitting into the
neighborhood or with our friends; we can' t let
other people's perceptions of us stop us from
doing what needs to be done! Even when we are
open to new ideas, are we willing to be different?!"
Someone lives on 10th Street who is willing
to be different, and who is willing to challenge
others to do the same. Maybe there' s
hope in our neighborhood- this spinning rr.l
blue and green planet-yet.
l6i
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David Radcliff, director of Brethre n W itness for the General Board,
is a membe r of Fa ith Church of the Brethren, Bata via, Il l.
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and warmth-of-heart ... ,.'. i',
religion cannot make ·~·-. \
up for the loss

~

incurred when we do
not think about who
God is, what God
does for us, and how
we can best respond.

TAKING
THE EARTH
TO CHURCH
How congregations care for creation
Ill ustrat ion by jessica Grammes

by Karla Hignite
Assume that global warming is a sham,
overpopulation doesn't exist, and there is

enough coal in the ground to heat the homes of
our great -great-grandchildren. Should such a
sunny forecast alter how we view our Christian
call to care for creation?
Engaging in the original human vocation of
caring for the world God created and deemed
Messenger March 2001

very good need not hinge on proof of an eco logical crisis . Rather, our love of and concern
for what God has created should be an expres sion of our faith at all times .
How we care for God's world is referred to in
Genesis 2: 15: "The Lord God took the man and
put him in the garden of Eden to till it and keep
it." Calvin DeWitt says this isn't a call to preserve
creation in some inactive state, like "pickles in a
jar." Keeping God's garden means ensuring that

all created things maintain proper connections
with each other, and with the air, water, and soil.
It is, says DeWitt, a loving, caring, sustaining
kind of keeping that seeks to maintain the vitality
and energy of the entire creation.
This is a huge and ambiguous task. What
does it mean to care for creation when we've
grown dependent on fossil fuels and synthetic
substances that make life more convenient but
also more harmful? How can we counterbalance the impact of a growing human population
that is accustomed to material consumption?
The "50 simple things you can do" guides
for saving the planet or healing the Earth can
be helpful guides. But in our rush to act on
good intentions, we often fail to step back and
study the bigger picture. As a result, we don't
always see clearly just how we humans have
become disconnected from the nonhuman creation in the first place.
The Bible does not separate humans from
the rest of creation but locates them squarely in
the natural world. So says John Cobb and theologians like him who for several decades have
been exploring the intersections of faith and
ecology. A biblical understanding of humans
being made in the image of God means that
humans, like God, will see other creatures as
valuable in and of themselves- not only for
their potential use and benefit by humans .
If part of our Christian vocation is to love
all of creation as God does, and if we show our
love for creation by seeking to understand it,
then part of our Christian vocation entails
thinking about what it means to be a keeper of
creation . In other words, part of our vocation
as Christians is to engage in the task of theology . Some may consider theology a subject to
be pursued by academics. It is certainly that,
too . But by working with professional theologians, lay Christians can give careful
consideration of faith issues in light of social,
economic, cultural, and environmental realities.
As Cobb reminds, the New Testament commandment to love God isn't limited to loving
with heart, soul, and strength. It adds "mind"
(Matt. 22:37, Mark 12:30, and Luke 10:27). "A

depth -of-soul and warmth -of-heart religion
cannot make up for the loss incurred when we
do not think about who God is, what God does
for us, and how we can best respond," says
Cobb. Herein lies the first of four identifying
marks of a church seeking a faithful response to
God ' s call to care for creation.

•••
1. The church invites serious reflection.

When the church renews attention to its theological vocation, it enters the possibility for
renewing itself. This does not mean that as we
gather to discuss difficult questions that the
answers will instantly emerge or that what does
surface from our conversations will be conclu sive. After all, contemporary issues
surrounding the health of the Earth and its
inhabitants-from climate change to land use
to food production- are often overwhelmingly
complex and controversial.
But the aim of reflecting on our faith and
what it requires in light of contemporary realities is not to arrive at a checklist for correct
behavior. Rather, it is to discern directions in
which we believe we can venture in faithfulness
to God. As Luke Timothy Johnson asserts, God
is "always moving ahead of us in surprising and
sometimes shocking ways. " As the realities of
the world around us change-including eco logical realities-we must continue seeking a
faithful response to God in light of those
changing realities .

•••
2. The church includes creation in its
worship and fellowship.

As Richard Cartwright Austin suggests, the
doxology itself reminds us of our need towelcome nature into our fellowship. The words
"all creatures here below" indicate the
breadth of that which exists to praise God .
One small way we might reform our worship
is to infuse it with the concerns and themes of
nature. A congregation can remember nature
Messenger March 2001 -

Our love of and concern for what God
has created should be an expression
of our faith at all times.
in prayer the same as it remembers humans
who are sick or in the hospital.
But inviting creation into our fellowships
requires that faith communities revise their congregational identity, says Austin . We must move
beyond an image of a congregation as faithful
people who are gathered in God's presence, to

READING AND RESOURCES
This resource list includes books by
authors mentioned in the main article
and additional sources that might
prove helpful to individuals and congregations wishing to further explore
God ' s call to care for creation.
General reading

Caring for Creation: Responsible
Stewardship of God's Handiwork, by
Calvin B. DeWitt (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: Baker Books, 1998).
Loving N ature: Ecological
Integrity and Christian Responsibility, by James A. Nash
(Nashville, Tennessee: Abingdon
Press, 1991).
Reclaiming America: Restoring
Nature to Culture, by Richard
Cartwright Austin (Abingdon,
Virginia : Creekside Press , 1990).
Super, N atural Christians: How
We Should Love Nature , by Sallie
McFague (Minneapolis: Fortress
Press, 199 7) .
Sustainability: Economics,
Ecology, and Justice, by John B.
Cobb, Jr . (Maryknoll, New York:
Orbis Books, 1992).
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embrace an image of faithful life gathered
before the hope of redemption for us all.
Including creation also means acknowledging how the created world can transform our
worship and enhance our understanding of
God. In "Christianity and the Survival of Creation, " one of Wendell Berry's many essays
pondering the meaning of Christian living,
Berry calls the Bible an outdoor book-a book
best understood when read outdoors. This is
because passages we read indoors that may
seem incredible seem quite natural when read
outside, says Berry.
Outside wonders also illuminate the mystery

Ill

II

Sources for theological reflection

Becoming a Thinking Christian, by
John B. Cobb, Jr. (Nashville,
Tennessee: Abingdon Press, 1993).
Lay Theology , by John B. Cobb,
Jr. (St. Louis , Missouri : Chalice
Press, 1994).
Scripture and Discernment:
Decision Making in the Church, by
Luke Timothy Johnson (Nashville,
Tennessee: Abingdon Press, 1996) .
Congregational guides for
study and action
Cherish the Gift: A Congregational
Guide to Earth Stewardship , by
Cindy Ubben Causey (Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania: Judson Press, 1996).
Eco-Church: An Action Manual, by
Albert J. Fritsch and Angela
Ladavaia-Cox (San Jose, California:
Resource Publications, Inc., 1992) .
God's Earth Our Home: A
Resource for Congregational Study
and Action on Environmenta l and
Economic Justice, by Shantilal
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Bhagat (Washington, D.C.:
National Council of Churches of
Christ in the USA, 1994) .

What on Earth Can You Do?
Making Your Church a Creation
Awareness Center, by Donna
Lehman (Scottdale, Pennsylvania:
Herald Press, 1993).
Organizational websites

• Earth Ministry:
www.earthministry.org
• Evangelical Environmental
Network: www.esa-online.org/ een
• National Religious Partnership
for the Environment:
www.nrpe.org
• North American Coalition for
Christianity and Ecology:
www.nacce.org
• North American Coalition on
Religion and Ecology:
www.caringforcreation.net
• Web of Creation:
www.webofcreation.org
• Center for Respect of Life and
Environment: www.crle.org

To order any of these resources you may call Brethren Press at 800-441-3712.

of God . "Whoever really has considered the lilies
of the field or the birds of the air, and pondered
the improbability of their existence in thi s warm
world within the cold and empty stellar distances, will hardly balk at the turning of water
into wine-which was, after all, a very small
miracle," says Berry. "We forget the greater and
still continuing miracle by which water (with soil
and sunlight) is turned into grapes ."
'

..

3. The church ministers to and for the earth.

Sallie McFague suggests that the church must
become active, not only in the spiritual conver sion of its members, but in their earthly
conversion as well. It can help to redirect the
commitment of individuals toward responsible
care of creation . Seeking justice on behalf of
vulnerable nature as we would seek justice for
oppres sed people is within the realm of ministry
for th e church . Especially what is in our own
backyard, such as a sick river, lays a moral
claim on us. Likewise, "the residents of animal
shelters need our ministry along with the residents of hospitals and prisons, " says Austin.
The church that seeks to care for creation will
recognize that this expanded vision of ministry
does not compete with but completes the activities
the church is already engaged in on behalf of the
human community-from feeding the hungry, to
sheltering the homeless, to seeking justice for the
oppressed. The call to love and care for creation
as God does is the same call as that of loving and
caring for our human neighbors.

••
4. The church lives in hope.

We must begin and end with hope, but not hope
for abundant life in another world in deferment
of our responsibilities in this one. Likewise, to
live in light of the challenge of caring for God's
creation also requires being neither romantic
nor overly optimistic, because the planet could
very well deteriorate, reminds McFague. But we
can , as McFague suggests, be both "determinedly realistic and determinedly hopeful."
In his book Grace is Where I Live, poet
John Leax provides an image of Christ that

models this realistic hopefulness. "Christ in the
world is a man with a shovel standing at the
edge of a strip mine," Leax writes. "In his
imagination he remembers the contours of the
hill. And as he begins the apparently impossible
task [of res toring the hill], he knows that he
will succeed. But he also knows that the coal
has been burned. What was once can never be
again. Loss is part of the story forever. But
what can be remains to become. That is our
task. Here and hereafter. Our redemption is the
redemption of the earth."
The Christ who Leax portrays focuse s us
on earthly matters of spiritual dimension .
Caring for creation is something we are to take
up in the here and now. This Christ also
acknowledges the loss of creation, accepts and
assumes the burden of this loss , and proceeds

Loss is part of the story forever.
But what can be remains to
become. That is our task. Here
and hereafter. Our redemption is
the redemption of the earth.
to make new from what remains. Christ helps
us move through our own ambivalence and
mourning over what we have already lost, to
focus on the kernel of hope for what remains.
This is not a hope of retrieving a world no
longer ours-of snapping our fingers and
miraculously returning the stand of trees atop
the seam of coal, also gone, for which the
trees were lost. Rather, this hope to which we
are called is hope that what still waits for us to
accomplish can be realized through our faith
in Chri_s t, who comes_ to rede~m not only fr1
humanity but the entire creat10n.
16.i
Karla Hign ite, a membe r of t he Church of the Brethren, is a May
2000 graduate of Betha ny Theological Sem inary. She lives in Richmond, Ind. The top ic of her maste r's thes is was "Envision in g the
Eco log ica l Reformat ion of th e Church."
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GLOBAL WARNING
Why Christians should come to the aid of Spaceship Earth

by Shantilal P. Bhagat
In an article entitled "The Big Meltdown"

(Sept. 4, 2000), Time magazine said , "Here is
a tip for anyone trying to figure out when and
whether global warming might arrive and what
changes it will bring: hop on a plane to the
Arctic and look down. You'll see that climate
changes are already reworking the far-north
landscape .
"In the past two decades, average annual
temperatures have climbed as much as 7 degrees
Fahrenheit in Alaska, Siberia, and parts of
Canada. Sea ice is 40 percent thinner and covers
6 percent area than in 1980. Permafrost- per manently froz en subsoil-is proving less
permanent. And even polar tourists are returning
with less than chilling tales, one of which was
heard around the world last week. "

■
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"Back from a cruise to the North Pole
aboard the Russian icebreaker Yamal, tourists
told the New York Times that a mile-wide lake
had opened up at 90 degrees north , with gulls
fluttering overhead, and they had pictures to
prove it. The newspaper declared that such an
opening in polar ice was possibly a first in 50
million years , though that claim was dismissed
by scientists who nonetheless see other serious
signs of Arctic warming."
■ ■

Ice is essential to climatic and ecological stability. As the ice turns to water, several major kinds
of effects have been seen. First, as land -based ice
on Greenland and Antarctica melts and drains
into the oceans, sea-levels are rising-although
the larger cause of sea -level rise is the expansion

of water as it warms. Higher water combined
with storm surges will likely inundate many
coastal cities and ecosystems.
Second, as glaciers and snow in the moun tains melt and increase runoff, human
settlements in major river valleys downstream
from the mountains (such as the Ganges and
Jiang [Pearl] river basins below the Himalayas)
will become increasingly vulnerable to floods.
Within decades, hundreds of millions of people
could be displaced by floods and altered coastlines. As a result, coastal and riverine ecosystems
all over the world are likely to be disrupted .
Climate models also suggest that melting
could cause major alterations in ocean currents , including a possible reversal of the warm
Gulf Stream that now provides Europe with its
mild climate. Ironically, a warming of the
world' s climate overall could bring a new ice
age to Europe, some scientists believe.
Last October the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, a panel of 2,500 renowned
scientists, delivered its third assessment of global
warming theory. The report is the first full-scale
review and update of the state of climate science
since 1995, when the same panel concluded
there is "a discernible human influence" on the
Earth's climate because of the so-called "greenhouse" effect caused by the buildup of
heat-trapping chemicals in the atmosphere.
In its new assessment, the panel says that
"there is stronger evidence" yet on the human
influence on climate and that it is likely that
man-made greenhouse gases already "have
contributed substantially to the observed warming over the last 50 years ."
The scientists conclude that if greenhouse
emissions (produced mainly by burning of fossil
fuels) are not curtailed, the Earth's average sur face temperatures could be expected to increase
by anywhere from 2. 7 degrees to nearly 11
degrees Fahrenheit by the end of the century,
substantially more than the estimated 6.3 degrees
of increase projected in its report five years ago.
"What this report is clearly saying is that
global warming is a real problem and it is with
us and we are going to take this into account in
our future planning," said Dr. Kevin Trenberth,
head of the climate analysis division of the

National Center for Atmospheric Research in
Boulder, Colo., and a lead author of the panel's
summary.
The report also laid out many potentially
dire consequences if the warming takes even a
middle course. Even if emissions of carbon
dioxide and other gases are sharply reduced,
"sea level will continue to rise due to thermal
expansion for hundreds of years."
More data and analysis may still be needed.
But it is already clear that a go-slow policy on
global warming is a high -risk strategy.
Global warming- or, more accurately,
human-induced climate change-is a form of
pollution , but one that has major atmospheric
and global effects. The problem is of gigantic
proportions. The problem, however, is not climate changes in themselves; these, like the Ice
Age itself, are natural , inevitable, and generally
gradual-except for catastrophe.
Global warming qualifies as a catastrophe .
The problem is the suddenness and radicalness
of the changes. They are likely to be too swift
and massive for gradual cultural adaptations by
humans and biological adaptations by many
other species of plants and animals.
I!!! ■ ■

RELIGION AND GLOBAL WARMING

What has religion to do with these apparently
earthly matters? There are four establishments
that order human life in its more significant
functioning : the government, the religious traditions, the university, and the
commercial-industrial corporations .
All four-the political, religious, intellectual,
and economic establishments- are failing in
their basic purposes for the same reason. They
all presume a radical discontinuity between the
nonhuman and the human modes of being, with
the other-than-human world not recognized as
having any inherent rights or values . This attitude has brought about a devastating assault on
the nonhuman world by the human.
Earlier human traditions experienced a
profound intimacy with the natural world in all
its living forms and even a deep spiritual exaltation of natural phenomena. We have moved

What is still
lacking is the
religious
commitment,
moral
imagination,
and ethical
engagement
to transform
the crisis.
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from this intimacy with the natural world to the
alienation of modern civilization.
The present is beyond comparison with other
historical or cultural changes. For we are not
only changing the human world; we are changing
the chemistry of the planet-even the geological
structure and functioning of the planet. We are
disturbing the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, and
the geosphere, all in a manner that is undoing the
work of nature over some hundreds of millions,
even billions, of years. The genetic strai ns we
have extinguished will never return.
It is a strange thing to witness humans
moving from suicide, homicide, and genocide
to biocide and geocide under the illusion that
they are improving the human situation.
What is religion and what is it about? Religion distinguishes the human species from all
other, just as human presence on Earth distinguishes the ecology of our planet from other
places in the known universe. Religious life and
the Earth's ecology are inextricably linked.
There is a delicate, tenuous, precarious film
upon the face of the Earth which we have
named life. It weighs as little as one-billionth
the weight of the planet. It is not negligible,
however. When we respond to the goodness of

this film, we call it ethics. Ethics involves criti cal analysis of human acts to determine their
rightness or wrongness in terms of truth and
justice. Our response to the film 's holy and
mysterious wonder, we call religion. Religion is
essentially a response to the sacred.
What does religion have to do with the
environmental crisis? The notion of integrity is
the root meaning of the word religionreligare, to bind together, or "that to which we
are bound" or "that which binds us ." As the
chasm deepens between our intentions and our
actions , between our pretensions and our practice, so does our hunger for wholeness.
And wholeness includes a sense of "at-onement'' with ourselves and the rest of the
universe . When personal integrity falls apart,
we become vulnerable to whatever solution is
presented to us by countless sects and movements that parade their wares. The principal
reason why people turn to astrology and kindred superstitions is that they lack in their own
lives spiritual resources to cope with serious
personal problems.
Today we sense a great need for a coherent
faith that can meet our deep need for integrity
of mind, spirit, and body. We need a faith that

BHAGAT ATTENDS WORLD CLIMATE CONFERENCE
Global Mission Partnerships consultant Shantilal Bhagat represented the
Church of the Brethren at a major
world conference on climate change
issues, held in late November in the
Netherlands.
Bhagat was among nearly 7,000
participants at the conference in The
Hague. He also attended the first
international conference on climate
change in 1995 in Kyoto, Japan.
The November meeting sought to
begin implementation of points agreed
upon in the 1997 Kyoto Protocol to
reduce global warming. Several gas
emissions were to be cut by 2012.

Iii
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Emissions have instead climbed since
1990, however, and only about 30
countries have ratified the Kyoto Pro tocol. At least 55 countries must ratify
it for it to formally take effect.
The US-the world's biggest polluter-has been a major stumbling
block in the negotiations. It has
declined to ratify the protocol thus far
and hit major disagreements with
European nations at the conference at
The Hague by seeking loopholes and
the "least painful way" to participate,
according to Bhagat.
"Our emissions are increasing
because gas is so cheap here," Bhagat

■

■

says. "In the final analys is, it's going
to boil down to what we as individuals
and society are willing to do to cut
down CO2 (carbon dioxide) emis sions, particularly as Christians."
The World Council of Cnurches,
which calls the atmosphere a "global
commons," had a significant presence
at the conference. The US National
Council of Churches also sent representatives, and Bhagat shared so me
NCC Eco-Justice Working Group initiatives at a press conference. NCC
members issued an open letter to
President Clinton expressing con cerns . -Walt Wiltschek

relates deeply to the new meanings being d iscovered by science and other aspects of culture .
The environmental crisis, in addition to being a
product of certain economic, political, and
social factors, is a moral and spiritual crisis as
well. To address it will require broader philo sophical and religious understandings of
ourselves as creatures of nature, embedded in
life cycles and dependent upon ecosystems .
Thus religions need to be examined in light
of the current environmental crisis. This is
because religions help to shape our attitudes
toward nature in both conscious and uncon scious ways. Religions provide basic interpretive
stories of who we are, what nature is, where we
have come from , and where we are going. Religions also suggest how we should treat other
humans and how we should relate to nature.
As historian Lynn White has observed,
"What people do about their ecology depends
upon what they think about themselves in rela tion to things around them. Human ecology is
deeply conditioned by beliefs about our nature
and destiny-that is, by religion. "
Despite their lateness in addressing the
crisis, religions are beginning to respond in
remarkably effective ways. They are not only
rethinking their theologies but are also reorienting their sustainable practices and long-term
environmental commitments. In so doing, the
very nature of religion and of ethics is being
challenged and changed.
While in the past none of the religions of
the world have had to face an environmental
crisis such as we are now confronting, religions
remain key instruments in shaping attitudes
toward nature. The unintended consequences
of the modern industrial drive for unlimited
economic growth and resource development
has led us to an impasse regarding the environment. The religious traditions may indeed be
critical in helping to "re-imagine" the strategies
for fostering mutually enhancing relations
between humans and the earth .
Abundant scientific knowledge of the envi ronmental crisis is available. Numerous
political and economic statements have been
formulated. Yet we seem to lack the political,
economic, and scientific leadership to make

necessary changes. Moreover, what is still lacking is the religious commitment, moral
imagination, and ethical engagement to transform the environmental crisis from an issue on
paper to one of effective public policy, from
rhetoric in print to realism in action.
Where have religions been on these issues,
and why are they so late? Have issues of per sonal salvation superseded all others? Has the
material world of nature been devalued by religion? Does the search for otherworldly rewards
override commitment to this world?
There is a dark side to religion. Religions
have been the source of enormous manipulation of power in fostering wars, in ignoring
racial and social injustice, and in promoting
unequal gender relations, to name only a few
abuses. The problems are too vast and complex
for unqualified optimism. Yet there is a growing
consensus that religions may now have a significant role to play.
Religions can be prophetic and transform as
well as conserve and constrain. This tension
helps foster the great variety of thought and
interpretations within religious traditions. As religions themselves continue to evolve and foster
awe and reverence for nature, they may provide
the transforming energies for ethical practices to
protect endangered ecosystems, threatened
species, and diminishing resources. If religions
have traditionally concentrated on divine-human
relations, the challenge is that they now explore
more fully divine-human-Earth relations .
One of the greatest challenges to contemporary religions remains how to respond to the
environmental crisis, which has been perpetuated by unrestrained materialism,
secularization, and industrialization, especially
in the modern West. Indeed, the very division
of religion from secular life may be a major
cause of the crisis.
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THE CHURCH'S ROLE

What should be done about climate change?
The UN Climate Change Conference held in
Kyoto, Japan, in December 1997 raised the
profile of climate change as an issue of subMesse n ge r March 2001 -
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degradation,
and human
choices can
change fo r
the better.
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stantial global conflict between industrialized
and developing nations, within the bloc of
countries belonging to the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), and between environmentalists and
large economic interests.
The World Council of Churches (WCC)
and many of its member communions have
been engaged in the issue for almost 10 years.
These groups see the ecological, scientific,
political, economic, and social debates within a
larger context of ethics and justice. Jn the view
of these churches, human-induced climate
change is primarily the result of greenhouse
gas emissions from industrialization and trans portation. The emissions are based on the
burning of fossil fuels by powerful interests
and societies to increase their wealth , con sumption, and mobility. The consequence of
climate change will be experienced disproportionately by the poor in developing countries,
island states and low-lying regions, and by
future generations.
Climate change can be seen as a metaphor
for the fractured relationship between human
societies and God 's creation. Not only will
people suffer as a result of climate change, but
many ecosystems will be disrupted and species
threatened.
Scientists estimate that over 80 percent of
the human-originated greenhouse gas emis sions that have accumulated in the atmosphere
have come from industrialized nations over the
past 200 years of their development. The west ern model of economic development has been
based on the exploitation of natural resources,
the expansion of capital, and a continuous
growth in production and consumption. Fossil
fuels , especially coal and oil, have been the primary energy source supporting this industrial
development. The burning of fossil fuels is the
main source of emissions of carbon dioxide,
which is the major greenhouse gas leading to a
warming of the atmosphere.
This model of industrialization has progressed within a value system endorsed by the
dominant mainstream of Christian theology.
Given this Christian culpability, we are called
to at least two responses: challenging the injus -

tice and contributing to alternative approaches .
Human choices have led to the environmental
degradation, and human choices can change
for the better.
We do not need to go on as we are now.
The future is in our hands. In the words of the
Jewish scholar Abraham J. Heschel, "God is
waiting for us to redeem the world ."
II ■ ■

SAFE RETURN OF
SPACESHIP EARTH?

The Apollo 13 spacecraft was supposed to
land on the moon at 7 p.m. EST on April 14,
1970. But the lunar landing craft never
arrived because, just as the spacecraft was
approaching the moon, an explosion knocked
out its main life-support system. The lunar
module then had to be pressed into service as
a "lifeboat" in order to return the astronauts
safely to Earth.
The dramatic return flight gripped the
world ' s attention for the three days required to
get the three astronauts back from lifeless space
to life-giving Mother Earth. All nations put
aside their troubles and conflicts and offered
assistance and prayers. For this brief period
there was truly a one-world atmosphere,
because when life support is threatened there
can be only one mission- survival.
The story of Apollo 13 is relevant to our
predicament here on "Spaceship Earth. " Our
global life -support system that provides air,
water, food , and power is being stressed by
pollution, poor management, and population
pressure. It is time to heed the early warning
signals that are beginning to appear aU
around us. For us to fail to respond would not
be just a personal failure. It would be a ff'I
cosmic tragedy .
lit.ii
Shant ilal Bhaga t, staff cons ulta nt for th e General Boa rd's office of
Global Mission Pa rtnerships served as the Gene ral Boa rd 's direct or of ecojust ice co nce rn s fr om 1984 to 1997 . For many years he
has re presen t ed t he Chu rch of th e Bre thre n o n the Eco-Justice
Work ing Gro up of t he Nat iona l Coun cil of Ch urches. His publ ica tions inc lu de Creation in Crisis (199 1), God's Earth Our Hom e, a
study packet (1994). and Yo ur Health and th e Environmen t A Christian Pe rspective (19981 .
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Katy Joseph
Yvonne Judy

Lila McCray
Conn ie McGowin
Ho mer Messamcr
Amy Messner
Roger Metcalfe

A11s ion Culver

Cli nton Haith
Mary Daffron
Chri stina Hamilton
Lois Daggett
Colleen Hamilton
Felton Dan iels
Colleen Hamilton
Pat Davidson
William Hammond
Karen D ill ey
Dorothy Hammond
Cha lmer Dilling
Dawn Hanes
Faye Dilli ng
Mabel Harbold
John Disbro
David Harbold
Hannah Ditmars
Rebecca Harding
Caro lyn Dixo n
Sharon Hari g
Sandra Dobberste in
Suzanne Harness
Paul Dodd
John Harness
Ja n Dorsey
Ka tie Harness
Verlena Driver
Marvin Harnish
Harold Duncanson
Cynthia Harper
Kathryn Duncanson Barbara Hart
Debbie Eberly
Bria n Hartman
Chris Eberly
Elai ne Harty
John Forbes-Eckinger Joseph Harvey
Stephen Egolf
Phylli s Harvey
Dorinda Eihnan
Greg Hayes
Mildred Eisemann
Lois Hayes
Frieda Heines
Nettie Elliot
Judith Ellstrom
Laura Hendricks
Carol Emerson
Sarah Hendricks
Amanda Hersehberger
Lie la Emerson
Sylvia Hess
Mindy Emmo ns
George Hess
Heather Emmons
Anna Emrick
Wava H ickert
T. Quentin Evans
Ela ine Hiner
He len Evans
Do lores Hite
Nina Evans
Mered ith Hi te
Joann Ewert
C harles Hite
Milton H. Ewerl
J. Arthur Hockman
Jon Fader
Geraldine Hockman
Rebecca Felix
Susan Hoke
Trisha Hoke
Nika Lcnac Fes ler
Lois Fike Shennan
Robert Holderread
Jill Fleischmann
Gene Hollenbe rg
Amy Fletcher
Shirley Holmes
Nancy Flint
Susan Hoover
Dona ld Flint
Wayne Hoover
Sharon Flora
Josih Hostet ler
As hley Houser
Doris Flory
Jennifer Fogo
Ida Howell
Janet Foster
David Huffaker
Pau l Foster
Charles Hulbert Ill
A rthur Founnan
Shannon Hulbert
Peg France
Harold Hulbert
Judy Frederick
Alllan Friesen
G. Friesen
Lena Friesen
Lorne Friesen
Jeff Gall agher
Dana Gallagher
Conni e Garber
Morris Gill

Joy

Kain

David Ka in

Anne Metcalfe

Jackie Kalla l
Cheryl Peterson-Karlan
Jean Karn
Don Keim
Steve Keim
Ann Keirn
Marilyn Ke ister
Stan ley Keister
Mildred Ke ller
Tamm y Kelly
Helen Kerkove
Pat Ketcham
Peggy Kidwell
B il l Kidwell
Eve lyn Kilgore
Edward Kindley
June Kindy
Bern ard King
He len Kinsey
Glenn Kinsey
Jaye Kline
Ray Kline
Richard Kl inedinst
Jacob Klopfcnster
Harry Koo p
Joseph Kroll
Bill Krouse
Christie Krouse
Debora Law
Art Law rence
DB Lawrence
Donald Leaf
Beverly Leaf
KaLhy Ludwick Leard
Rodney Leard
Jeff Neuman-Lee
Frances Lee
Luke Le fever
Dallas Lehman
Russell Lepley
Joyce Liana
Marian Litten
Nora Mae Litten
Clyde Litten
Blanche Litten
Jane Litw iller
Tom Longenecker

Johanc Metellu s
Samuel Meyer, Jr.
Casimerette Meyer
Becky Milleman
Sarah Anne Miller
Orpha Mi ll er
Violet Mi ller
Jolynn Miller
Ammon Mi ller
Sara Miller
A.J. Miller
B.G. Minter
Gerry Mi nter
Pamela Mix
Danya l Mohr
G lenna Moncrief
Ellen Mooman
Ellen Moomaw
Christopher Moore
Haro ld Mueller
Romy Mueller
Barbara Muncy
Janice B. Murdoch
D.M. Naragon
Mari za Naylor
Lyle Neher
Warren Ne lson
Alfred Nyce
Patty Obensha in
Virginia Oliver
Wi ll ard Oliver
Carol Osborne
Gary Osborne
Anne Ott
L. Ernest Ott
David L. Owen
Li nda Owen
Gene Palsgrove
Lenore Palsgrove
Don Parker
Joyce Parker
Stan Penner
Mr. H. H. Peters
Mrs. H.H. Peters
Katie Peterson
Rachel Peterson
John Petry

Jolinda Reddy

Donald Stroup
Douglas Re ichenbach Elizabeth Studebaker
Paulette Reichhenbach Geo rge Stumbaugh

Nathan Reimer
Marilyn Rhodes

Esther Stump
Wilbur Stump
Amelia Sumpter
Helen Sutton
Stan Rodobangh
Chri sty Rohrbaugh
Alana Switzer
Gerald Roller
Arlette Tarte
Robert Roller
Cindy Tarte
E leanor Roller
Lauren Tate
Harold Rose
Megan Tate
Donnalee Rossman
Tom Taylor
Diana Rossman
Jen Taylor
Dan Rossman
Aaron Teal
Jonathan Rothrock
Phi l Teets
Pat Royer
Joann Teets
Janice Thomas
Matt Rucker
LaVon Rupel
R. Jan Tho mpson
Dennis Rupe l
Ramona T hornburg
Colin Rush
Matt Tobias
Pauline Rush
Karie Tobias
Mary Elaine Rutter
Scott To ll in
Anna Tom lo nson
Bill Rutter
Earl Trevarrow
Rolicnc Sales
Wayne Trout
H.M. Sales
Erin Sample
Ba rb Trout
Charity Schantz
Roger Turner
Russel Schatz
Mary Kay Turner
Elizabeth Schatz
Casey Tuttle
Nata lie Sch midt
Em ily Ty ler
Sally Schrock
Chris VanderRcyden
Paul Schrock
Darlene Vanderwood
Dave Verbeck
Dan Schumacher
E li zabeth Wagoner
Selma M. Se ider
Dona ld Shank
Angela Wahr
W. Everett Shattuck
Penny Lou Wa lbridge
Ke ll i Wal ker
Marvin Sherman
Inez Sh irky
Eva Wampler
Dorothy Shumate
Josephine Wampler
Brett Simmons
J. Pau l Wampler
Mel Simmons
Jospeh in e Wampler
James Singh
Helen Waters
Mark Sloan
Lo is Waters
Bonnie Kline Smeltzer Clifton Waters
Ken Kline Smeltzer
Beverly Weaver
Jesse Sme ltzer
Lou ise Weaver
Eil een Smith
Wi lfred D. Weaver
Matthew Sm ith
Martha Webber
Nichole Sm ith
Kathryn Whippl e
Chad Smith
Dan iel Whitacre
Richard Sm ith
Tom Muenzer-W hite
Marvin Snell
Dever! Whitehead
Ma1joric Wie land
Melanie Wilkinson
Les li e Wilkinson
Linda J. Williams
Eldon Williams
Joanna Willoughby
Marie Willoughby
Josh Wi ll oughby
Joanna Willoughby
Debbie Bittle-Wil son
F. Warren Wilson
Burton Wo lf
Mic hael Wolf
Dan ica Wolf
Dorothy Wol f
He len Wolf
James Wolgcmuth
Louise Wolgemuth
Ellen Somse l
Maren Woodruff
Martin Spangler
LouAnncWray
Mary Lee Spang ler
Brad Yoder
R ichard Speicher
Royal Yoder
George Sperline
Danny Yost
Randy Steele
Dale Young
Dan Bumum-Steggerda Myron Zerger
Ard is Zerger
Josh Ste llwagcn
John S ternberg
Jacob Z igler
Elizabeth S tover
Leah Z igler
Janet Stroup
Marianne Zimmerman
Martin Rios

Martin Rock

••• They did!
Rachel Gi lstrap
Bonnie Gilstrap
John G lasscock
Ga rland Gordon
Adam Graham
Catherine Greyer
Don Uriffin
Wilma Griffith
Esther Groth
John Groth
Martha Grove

Priscilla Hulvey
Linda Hunter
.\1artin Hutch inson
Adeline E. Jasper
Da le R. Jaspe r
Vera Johansen
Lois Johnson
Luc ila Johnson
Bill Johnson
Tom John son
Margaret B. Johnson

Cynthia Longenecker
Ruth Lyons
Florence Mabry
Joel Maiville
Joa n Mangum
Jim Martinez
Mary Martinez
Jessie Mason
J.D. Mas1crson
Russe ll Matteson
Erin McCourt

Amelia Piecuch
Emily Pielocik
Lisa Pi elocik
Karen Pinkham
David Pinkham
Daniel Radcliff
Gary Ranes
Amanda Ranes
Jane Raymer
Stephe n Reddy
Nathan Reddy

May Stumbaugh

I WON 'T fight to kill
I WILL fight injustice
I WILL fight hatred
I WILL fight racism
I WILL fight hunger
I WILL FIGHT TO MAKE
SURE THAT EVERYONE
HAS WHAT THEY NEED
TO LIVE AS G OD INTENDS

I. JUST. WON'T.
FIGHT. TO. KILL.
*Some Pledge-takers substituted
the word "oppose" for "fight",
in lines 2-5.

In the earl y 1940's, youthful
mem bers o r the German
White Rose were put to
dcal.h for daring to cry o ut
publicly against the evils of
Nazism and its racist war
machine. As mem bers of the
privileged Aryan racial group,
they could have remained
silent and safe. T hey chose
instead , in spite of great-risk,
to make their values known
to the citize ns of' l11eir nal.ion.
In mem ory of l11e spirit of
thei r courage in speaking out,
the W hi te Rose has hce n
chosen as the symbol for

the "Take the P ledge"
Gm1pa1gn.

To Take The Pledge, contact
The Office of Brethren Witness , 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin , IL 60120-1694; 1-800-323-8039; Email: witness_gb@Brethren.org.
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Another concern about the NCC
by the Brethren Revival Fellowship Committee
Editor's note: This article refers to
news events reported on pages 10-11 of
this issue. The NCC will reply in next
month's issue.

On the same
day that the
declaration was
released, Mr. Edgar
at the NCC general
assembly proudly
acknowledged his
name on it. However,
gay-friendly liberals
upbraided him,
complaining that the
one-man-one-woman
definition was a slap
in the face of
homosexuals.
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Brethren Revival Fellowship over the
years has expressed concern about
our Brotherhood's involvement with
the National Council of Chu rches. We
continue to be dismayed by the theologically liberal leadership of that body,
the left-leaning resolutions, the broadening openness to syncretism, and lack
of emphasis on proclaiming Jesus
Christ as the only Savior and Lord. And
now there are signs that the NCC is
plunging into the swamp of openness
to moral decadence.
Robert Edgar, the NCC general secretary, spoke this past summer at the
ecumenical luncheon at Annual Conference in Kansas City. In November 2000,
Mr. Edgar was invited to add his name to
a document prepared by the leaders of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National Association of
Evangelicals, and the Southern Baptist
Convention. The statement was initiated
by the National Association of Evangelicals and is entitled, "A Christian
Declaration of Marriage." It is a call to
churches to work at helping to reduce the
divorce rate, and to increase marriage
rather than live-in arrangements. The
Declaration defines marriage as a "ho ly
union of one man and one woman" in
which the couple makes a commitment to
build "a loving, faithful relationship" that
lasts a lifetime. NCC's Robert Edgar
signed the declaration.
The rest of the sad story is reported
in the Dec. 9, 2000, issue of World magazine. The report says, "On the same day

that the declaration was released, Mr.
Edgar at the NCC general assembly
proudly acknowledged his name on it,
and he complimented the evangelicals'
faithfulness to the gospel. However, gayfriendly liberals upbraided him,
complaining that the one-man-onewoman definition was a slap in the face
of homosexuals in the council. They said
he had no right to sign anything like that
without official approval." And then,
three days later, "Mr. Edgar opened the
final day of the annual (NCC) assembly
with an apology to all he had 'offended'
by signing the document. He said he
would ask that his name be removed. He
also affirmed support for inclusion of the
homosexual-oriented Metropolitan Community Church in the NCC." Mr. Edgar's
public stand in favor of same-sex unions
and his welcome of the Metropolitan
churches will further strain the relationships of NCC with some of the
conservative bodies which have membership in the National Council of
Churches.
BRF agrees with James Kushiner,
editor of the Antiochian Orthodox
Touchstone magazine, when he said,
"Rather than promoting unity-by abandoning the Gospel, the NCC has become
a source of division" in our churches.
BRF believes that rather than paying
Brethren representatives to participate
in celebrating NCC's birthday party (at
its 50th anniversary meeting held in
Cleveland, Ohio in November 1999), it
would have been wiser for them to IT.I
grieve for NCC's demise.
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Brethren Revival Fe llo w sh ip describes it self as "a loya l
concern movement " within the Church of t he Breth ren.
BRF ma y be contacted at P.O. Bo x 54 3, Eph rata , PA
17522-0543 or by e-ma il at brfw itness@iname.com .

LETTERS
,, Evangelism is
paramount because it
speaks to everyone's
greatest need,
salvation. ,,

Evangelism supersedes service
I found Terry Rothrock's scathing
response, "Renounce evangelism," in
the December issue to Wendy McFadden's study of evangelism to be a sad
reminder of how the world misunderstands the teachings of Christ. Jesus
clearly taught throughout his ministry

that evangelism, sharing the joy and
love that is found in him, supersedes
any service that we can do for others.
The clearest example may be found in
some of his very last words before he
ascended into heaven, commanding us
to, "Go into all the world and preach the
good news to all creation" (Matt 28:19,
Mark 16:15).
Evangelism is paramount because it
speaks to everyone's greatest need, salvation. While prayer and service
certainly have a role in furthering the
Kingdom, it is only through introducing
others to a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ that we can be God's
instruments of real change.
We, as believers, do a great disservice
to any that we serve by not sharing the
good news so that they, too, may experience a relationship with the Savior,
forgiveness of sin, the peace that passes

Your church's Web site can be an open
door to anyone seeking a new church
family. eMountain Communications can help
you through the steps of getting your site up
and running, giving it an inviting appeara nce
and keeping the information fresh.

In addition to Web site development, we
can provide listservs . Th ese e-mail-based
discussion groups can be used as
community or church-wide forums . They
can also be used to get information to
members and people connected to your
church, no matter where they are located.

eMountain Communications-the
information technology ministry of the
Church of the Brethren Benefit
Trust-offers services to churches and
church-related organizations and businesses.
Our services include-Web Development
and Des ign, Web Hosting and Maintenance,
eCommerce and Secured Services, Listservs,
and Strategy Development.

Call us. We will help you find solutions .
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As the Civil War threatens
his home in Roanoke
County, Virginia, Nathan
Garst must keep many
secrets: his papa's hiding
place, papa's heroic deed,
and the message that only
Nathan can deliver.

all understanding, and an everlasting
hope for the future. These things cannot
be found in Zen Buddhism.
Dan Ruby
Am bler (Pa. ) Churc h of t he Brethren

Questions about Brazil

Based on a true story , th is short work of histo rical fi cti on shows what life was like duri ng the Civil War
fo r a family who loved peace. Na than's Secre t is a de li ghtful story fo r children that reinforces the
values of fr iendship, faith , and peacemaking.
Geraldine Plunkett wea ves this story from her family history , from the sto ries about the Civil War
tha t her grandmot her shared with her. She still has two letters written by Henry Garst that tell about his
time in hid ing and awa y from his family.
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Brethren Press·
14 5 1 Du ndee Ave nue, Elgi n, Ill ino is 601 20-1 69 4
phone 800-44 1-37 12
fax 800- 66 7-8 I 88
e- mail breth re npress_gb@ brethren. org
Now open at www.brethrenpress.com.

I was both instructed and made uneasy
by the MESSENGER article on past and
potential mission in Brazil [Jan./Feb.]. I
appreciated hearing some of the history
and getting the update.
Part of my unease relates to the
apparently widely differing understandings among the Brethren at this time
about the "Brethren values" with which
we may want to "impact" another country and culture.
Some questions: Have we truly learned
how to avoid the paternalistic style with
which many missionaries in other times
and places have carried the gospel to
non-US/European cultures? Who, acting

•• Are those persons
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it's what we do best!
Get insurance you can count on
from people you can trust.
The Mutual Aid Association has served Brethren Churches for
over a century. Today we provide ·a broad range of insurance
policies to cover personal and property needs - including
insurance for Homeowners, Renters, Farmers, and Churches.
Contact us today to discover the value and
security MAA offers you.

!l\. Mutual Aid Association
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

3094 Jeep Road, Abilene, KS 67410-6064 1-800-255-1243 Email:maa@maabrethren.com www.maabrethren.com
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who wish to work in
Brazil going to preach and
act for social justice, as
well as personal salvation
and piety, making it clear
that this is an inseparable
part of being about the
work of Jesus? ''
in the name of the church, will define our
motivations and goals in this potential
mission venture, and square them with
the "mind of Christ"? And who will determine the manner in which we go? There
seem to be conflicting voices. Whose will
prevail? I am worried that it might be
whoever wants to pick up the tab.
Regardless of whose voice prevails,
my hope is that it will speak the message

QUITE POSSIBLY THE
of Jesus as the good news of God's
peace, healing love, compassion, justice,
grace, and forgiveness, which reaches
into all of life, personal and corporate.
Are those persons who wish to work
in Brazil going to preach and act for
social justice, as well as personal salvation and piety, making it clear that this
is an inseparable part of being about
the work of Jesus?
Will we go in humility as fellow-seekers
and learners? Will we acknowledge our
sins as a church-our frequent failures to
model the inclusive, all -embracing love
and acceptance to which Christ calls us?
Will we confess our failures as congregations and as a denomination to be the
strong prophetic voice we are called to be
amid the violence and injustices of the
world around us, preferring comfort, popularity, and with-it-ness?
Will a new church "plant" in Brazil be
able to look to our stateside congregations as healthy "demonstration plots"
of the faith we wish to share with them?
I do not know whether or not God is
calling us as a church to go again to Brazil
at this time. If and when we do, it seems
to me we should have a much clearer
sense of call than we have now, and a
better understanding of why, how, with
what message, and with what leadership,
financing, and partnering we are going.

PERFECT JOB
For a personal satisfaction unmatched,
join the Funding team of the General Board.
1) Sincerely thank individuals and congregations
for their support and prayers.
2) Share information and excitement about the
world-wide ministries of the church.

3) Listen to concerns, financial goals and needs of
members and friends of the church.
4) Give basic counsel in estate planning tools and
gift giving strategies.
Now search ing for the right in dividua l who fee ls ca ll ed to jo in the General Board
staff in th is ministry effort. Can be full t ime, semi-retired, or retired with time and/or
love for t he work of the church to share. Must live in and be familiar with the cultu re of the Northeastern U.S. Must be an informed , active member of the Church
of the Brethren, and wi lling to trave l throughout that reg ion.

For more information and application form contact:
Elsie Holder read at
800-323-8039 x 259 or e-mail
eholderread_gb@brethren.org
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Fran Clemens Nyce
Westmins t er, Md.

P r escription for revival
I write after spending over an hour in a
doctor's office waiting and reading a
recent issue of MESSENGER. I found many
interesting things inside. I am a deacon
in the Dunkard Brethren Church. My
wife and I were members of the Church
of the Brethren in the 1970s.
According to reports of your Annual
Conference, Moderator Ph ill Carlos
Archbold said, "I would like this to be
the revival year for the Church of the
Brethren ." So would I. But the Church of
the Brethren has become less biblical in
its search for diversity, and less setapart. Those of us who endeavor to live
a life of modesty, simplicity, and non-

The love feast is based on a sim pie
premise: disciples do as Jesus commands.
We examine our lives, wash feet, eat a
simple meal, and take communion.
Through stories, memories, scriptures,
and photographs, the love feast is _
remembered and renewed, extending
the invitation to all to come to the
Lord's table.
Quality paperback #8208 $19.95. Limited edition hardcover #8240 $49.95.
~
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Retired?
Scaling down your lifestyle?
Cross Keys Village on th e ca mpus of
The Brethren Home Community is
w orth exploring . M arve lously designed
apartments offer easy upkeep, pl enty
of storage and room for entertaining.
Affordable cottages from efficiencies to
two bedrooms with sunroom and two
ca r garage are available.

L

Where
lives are
enriched,
I
further enhance your new lifestyle. ' spirits lifted,
Looking for carefree comfort, as
and service
we ll as the opportunity to grow
to others
prevails.

A Commun ity Center, fitness room,
meeting rooms, and restaurant

/

~·;dbe~~~~;~s;:i:hKeys
Thg_Bretlur:-n l-fome

Commwut_y

Village to find out more !

2990 Carlisle Pike - P.O. Box 128, New Oxford, PA 17350-0128
1-888-624-TBHC or 717-624-5232 • www.brethrenhome.org
Located at the intersection of Route US 30 and PA 94 near New Oxford, The Brethren Home
Community offers a continuum of care w hich assures healthcare needs wi ll be met.
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conformity will often stand alone, but
we will be standing with God.
My prayer for the Church of the
Brethren is that they learn to know the
Christ of the Bible. A "social gospel"
without Christ only turns starving
people into a healthy enemy. A Christian
must be different from the enemy. If we
become like the world in order to win
them, what will we be winning them to?
Declare the gospe l of our Lord Jesus
Christ, Mr. Archbold; revival will come.
L.H. Miller
New manst own, Pa

J ustice m issing from Mideast
After al l these years of violence on both
sides, is anyone ready to concede that
forming the state of Israel was wrong?
Some of us felt at the time that taking
away their land and making refugees of
t he Palestinians was not the way to peace.

u

A Month of Sundays provides just
that-a month's worth of Earle W. Fike
Jr.'s best Sunday sermons in thirty-some
colorful, inspiring chapters . These are
narrative sermons of unusual character
and power.
Readers seeking inspiration will be
blessed by these sermons, which flow
from a pastoral heart and are confrontational without being judgmental, invitational without being imperative.
" Fike has done a wonderful job of creating a devotional reading collection that
is Bible-based and deeply thoughtful."
-June Alliman Yoder, Associated
Mennonite Biblical Seminary
Paper, 288 pages, $14.99;
in Canada $22.29
Herald
Press

Orders: 1 800 759-4447
ww. mph.org

Justice is a large part of

peace, and hardliners on
both sides keep the
peace process from
working. Also, I don't
believe God gave that
land to the Jews any
more than to the Muslims
or us Christians. "
Justice is a large part of peace, and
hardliners on both sides keep the peace
process from working. Also, I don't
believe God gave that land to the Jews
any more than to the Muslims or us
Christians.
Sadly, our country is not without guilt
due to the great amounts of money and
armaments we supply to Israel.
V erda M . Peters
H il ls bo ro, Ohio
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LETTERS
Brethermen, clevermen
As a member of the Church of the
Brethren for over 60 years, I can't imagine
even thinking of changing our all-inclusive Brethren name. Are some really saying we are not the church of the Brethren
but the Church of the Brethermen?

pointed out, spirituality is often more
appealing to some people than religion. Many Alcoholics Anonymous
members say that religion is for those
who are afraid of going to hell; spirituality is for those who have been there.
As I read through MESSENGER, I even

peruse the classified ads. We bought our
home on Lake Waubee (next to Camp
Mack) as a result of a MESSENGER ad!
Thank you for a magazine that is well
done, informative, inspiring, and practical.
Joyce Snyder McFadden,
North Manchester, Ind.

Wilmer E. Grubb
Palmy ra , Pa.

Religion vs. spirituality explained
When our MESSENGER arrives, I read it
from cover to cover, starting with the
editorials. I was particularly pleased
with November's issue on spirituality.
As Wendy McFadden's editorial

BBT Fitness Challenge
7 a.m., Monday, July 2
A SK race on a measured course for
runners and walkers of all ages.
Participants receive• a commemorative t-shirt
• post-race breakfast
• prizes for category winners
Fee: $15

12th Annual BBT Golf Outing
8 a.m., Thursday, July 5
Be sure to extend your Annual
Conference stay for this relaxing
day of golfing and fellowship.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

BENEFIT TRUST
1505 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120-1619
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CLASSIFIEDADS
Consignment Sales at Annual Conference.

Travel "ROYAL HOLIDAY" Featuring-The British

Brethren Press makes space available at Annual Conference for individuals and groups to sell items to
conference attendees on a consignment basis. Consignment space must be reserved by May 15, 2001.
If you would like information on consignment sales
contact: Brethren Press Consignments, 1451 Dundee
Ave, Elgin, IL 60120 or kstocking_gb@brethren.org.

Isles-Visiting: England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.
Ju ly 24-August 8, 2001. Wendell and Joan Bohrer,
3651 US Hwy. 27 South, Lot 40, Sebring, FL 33870
- Tel/fax 863-382-9371 - e-mail rdwboh@strato.net

Tour with Mennonite Your Way and "travel with
a purpose". Consider the Alaska Tour/Cruise, August
9-23 including inside passage cruise. Join the Canadian Rockies tour, June 16 - July 13, pick-ups along
toll road in PA, OH, IN, IL or fly- in options further
west. For 2001 Tour brochure, or specific tour itinerary write/ca ll MYW Tours, Box 425, Landisville ,
PA 17538;717-653-111 or800-296-1991.

TRAVEL ALASKA-Still looking for a way to stay cool
in June? Join Barbara and Lowel l Flory on a 24 day
bus excursion to the land of midnight sun. Two days
and nights on inner passage ferry, Denali Natura l
History Tour, day-long cruise of Prince William Sound
from Valdez. Marvel at the fresh expanse of the
great northwest and Alaska. May 30-June 22 from
McPherson. For itinerary and cost options, contact
Barbara and Lowell Flory, 1142 E. Euc lid, McPherson, Kansas 67460, (316) 241-1056, floryl@midusa.net
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Travel - Hawaii and Rose Bowl Parade, December 31,2001-January 12, 2002 . Tour of Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and England-with emphasis on
unique gardens, July 13-August 3, 2002. For information please write (or email kreiderk@etown.edu)
to J. Kenneth Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022.

Visiting Washington, D.C.? Come worsh ip with
us at the Arlington Church of the Brethren, 300 N.
Montague St. Arlington, Va. Phone 703-524-4100.
Services: Sunday Schoo l 9:45 - 10:45 a.m. Worship: 11 :00 a.m. Summer Hours: June 3-Sept. 2.
Worship 10:00 a.m. No Sunday School. Nursery
Services Provided . Roseann B. Coo k, Pastor.

RV Volunteers. Do you have a camper, 5th wheel, or
RV and want to serve the church? Camp lthiel needs
seasonal volunteers to lend talents and skills to its yearround camping ministry. Hookups provided at no
charge. Twenty minutes from Orlando. Weekly worship services on site. Come try the warm winter climate.

... WITH TouRMAGINATION IN 2001
• Snowbird Service Opportunity in Jamaica
(January 26-February 4
with Ross and Erma Shantz)
• Vietnam (February 9-26
with Luke Martin and Henry Landes)
• Australia & New Zealand
(February 10-March 4
with Wilmer and Janet Martin)
• Ireland (March 23-April 3
with John and Naomi Lederach)
• Washington Cherry Blossoms/Colonial
Williamsburg
(March 30-Apri l 7 with Wilmer and Janet Martin)
• Budapest, Vienna & Prague (May 11-24
with Joseph Miller, Julie Zimmerman
and Henry Landes)
• Lands of the Bible (Jordan, /srae/Palestine, Egypt)
(May 20-June 5 with Kass and Ken Seitz)

• Alaska I (June 20-July 2
with Peter and Rheta Mae Wiebe)
• England, Scotland & Wales
(June 29-July 13 with Wilmer and Janet Martin)
• Alaska Family Business Seminar
(July 15-28 with Henry Landes)
• Majestic Canadian Rockies
(July 16-29 with Ruth and Ken Jantz,)
• European Heritage Tour
(July 16-August 1 with John and Roma Ruth)
• Alaska II (August 1-13
with Hubert and Mary Schwartzentrubet)
• Russia & Ukraine (August 3-17
with Menno Epp and Wilmer Martin)
• Germany (September 27-0ctober 10
with Lorne Smith and Wilmer Martin)
• _Service Tour to Israel (Nazareth Village)
(October 26-November 8
with Dale and Laura Schumm)

CALL 1-800-565-0451 TODAY For More Information.
Ce/ebratin9. Over 30 Years of "Building Bridges Among
Mennonites and Other Christians Around the World
Through Custom-Designed Travel ".
9 Wi llow Street
Waterloo, ON N2J 1V6
Reg.#1567624
Email: office@tourmagination.com
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1011 Cathi II Road
Sellersville, PA
18960
Website: www.tourmagination .com

Write P.O. Box 165 Gotha, FL 34734, phone: 407-2933481, e-mail: campithiel@juno.com for more information.

Coordinator of Shared Services (Search Extended).
The Association of Brethren Caregivers is seeking a
full-time Coordinator of Shared Services to assist the
Executive Director with programming and services
for the association and the Fellowshi p of Brethren
Homes, a ministry of Brethren retirement communities. Ideal candidates will demonstrate the following
qualifications: working knowledge of the mechanisms
and processes which impact services to the aging;
experience in retirement community management;
understanding of Church of the Brethren heritage;
bachelor's degree in a related field; proficiency in
interpretation and consensus building; comfort providing leadership in an environment with diverse
interests; excellent communication, organization and
computer skills. The position is available immediately. Applications and inquiries will be accepted until
the position is filled. All interested parties should
direct inquiries or letters of application with resume
and three references to Steve Mason, Executive Director, ABC, 1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120.
INDEPENDENT GROUP FAMILY PRACTICE IN RURAL
COLLEGE TOWN SEEKS Bd-certified Family physician
to join us (3 FP's, 1 NP), practicing full primary care
continuum across street from Manchester College,
(liberal arts, 1100 students). Call rotation is 1-in-8 for
good balance of career, fami ly life. Located NE Indiana on Eel River, No. Manchester (pop.6500) is only
20 min. from excellent County Hospita l with OB/GYN
and wide-range specialty support. Tertiary hospitals
nearby Fort Wayne . Our town has own symphony,
superb new library, children's programs, fine schools.
Strong Brethren heritage. "Tour" town at www.nmanchester.com. INQUIRE : Dr. Pamela Higgins,
219.982-2102 or practice-mgr Dan Frick, 937-215-6602.

Manager of Camp Colorado: Western Plains District invites applications for summer manager of
Camp Colorado, located in scenic Rocky Mountains.
This position runs from Memorial Day until Labor
Day. St ipend is $4,000. For details and to app ly
write Catharine Strahm, 1717 S.W. Belle Ave., Topeka,
Kansas 66604-3629 or phone 785-272-3677.
Linking caring Americans with needy children,
their families and commun ities in the developing
world. Western PA District COB Mission Program,
with 20 years experience operating a chi ld sponsorship program, is now partnering with International
Christian Aid supporting orphanages and child educational programs in Honduras, Nicaragua and a
developing program in India. We need you. For only
$25 per month you can sponsor a child. For information contact International Christian Aid, 115 Spring
Rd., Hollsopple, PA 15935 or phone 814-479-7963.

TURNING POINTS
New members
Antioch, Rocky Mount, Va.:
Mary Lou Fisher , Cathi e
Flora
Ash land City, Ashland , Ohio:
Gary Weber, Naom i Weber
Bear Creek, Dayton, Ohio:
Todd Sabi n, Amy Sabin , Tim
Gillum , Karen Klips, Larry
Farrell , Monte Hicks , Kelly
Hi cks
Blue River, Columbia City, Ind.:
Elizabeth Bennett, DeMaris
Valjack, Travis Hartman, Jane
Zumbrun, Shiloh Sherman ,
Luke Sherman, Matthew Sherman, Marilyn Wright, Ashley
Martin , Mary Ann Gaerte,
Heather Shively, Nicholas
Shively, Bryce Shively, Connie
Newbauer, Stephanie Newbauer, Jacob Newbauer
Boise Valley, Merid ian , Idaho:
Steven McPherson , Beth
Anne McPherson, Darlene
Garwick, Edgar Ander son ,
June Anderson, James
Schmidt
Bridgewater, Va.: Bob May,
Loreen May, Sigrid Reger,
Sarah Brown, Timoth y
Layne, Jon Cooper
Cedar Run , Broadway, Va .:
Ellen Rhodes , Jenna Rhodes,
Christy Halterman, Jeff
Cu ster
Champaign, 111.: Calli e Surber
Charlottesville, Ya.: Tom
Dod son
Chiques , Manheim, Pa.:
Stephanie Bruckhart, Roger
Pepper, Jeanne Peppe r
Mill Creek, Tryon, N.C. :
Rebecca Byrd , Everette
Durham , Tyler Horn e, Bill
McKai g, Wendy Painter, Bill
Tarbutton, Butch Tarbutton ,
Anni e Lee Whitm ire
Mohican, West Salem , Ohio:
Carissa Hohid er, Fred
Sweany, Michell e Swea ny,
Abbie Bartholomew , Jeremy
Well ert, Jess ica Well ert
New Enterprise , Pa.: Curt
Sweinhart, Trisha Sweinhart,
Terry Bechtel, Meli ssa Brum baugh , Ashlan Clark, Taylor
Clark, Dale Imler
North Webster, Ind. : Mary Lee
Willman
Osceola , Mo.: Lou is
Sprin gstube
Pitsburg, Arcanum, O hi o: Brittasha Oswalt
Pleasant View, Fayettevill e,
W.Va.: Robert Maynor, Ila
Mae May nor
Potsdam, Ohio: Jennifer Saunders , Ashley Seel, Ashley
Cota , Megan Kurtz, Brittany
Acton , Stacy McCu ne,
Heath er Sease, Amantha
Yoshida , Vickie Fos ter,
Aaron Dohn er, Mitchel
Weikert, Du stin Sche ll haus
Reading, Pa.: Harold McCrabb,
Virginia McCrabb, Phil Randolph, Susan Rand olph , Ron
Wann er, Sharon Wanner
Ridge, Shippensburg, Pa.:
Dorothy Finkenbinder, Marl in
Deaven, Jenny Deaven, James
Long, Crystal Long, Rya n
Burkett, Jess ica Leab
San Diego , Calif. : LaVurl a

M iller, Judy Stout
Sebring , Fla.: Elizabeth Chatfi eld , Nelli e Hann , Leland
Palmer, Jo hn Snider , Marjorie Snider, Gene Wort,
Mary Jo Wo rt
Troutville, Va.: James Compton, Nanette Compton,
Matthew Quarles, Michael
Quarl es, As hl ey McAdam s,
Michael McNeil , Gina Hambrick, Michael Fralin , Josep h
Fralin
Tucson, Ariz. : Jim Howard
Becky Howa rd , Mary Galloway, Helen V. Crain ,
Joseph E. Crain , Karin Sandoval, DeWayne Eddi e
Gamez, Li sa K. Gam ez,
Sandra Thomason
Wakarusa, Ind.: Kermit P.
Flora, Pa uline Fl ora, Noel
Naff, Stephanie Naff
West Charleston , Tipp City,
Oh io: Whitn ey Pyles, Lindsay Studebaker, Kell y Vocke,
Ka ti e Vocke, Matt Wolf
West Green Tree, Elizabeth town, Pa .: Tony Snyder

Wedding
anniversaries
Angle, Elmo and Eileen, Waynes boro, Pa. , 60
Barnhart, Ivan a nd Frances ,
New Carli sle, Ohio , 60
Bates, Lee and Dori s,
Scottvi ll e, Mich., 50
Bellfy, Wendell and Marjor ie,
Bedford , Pa. , 50
Bell , Amm o n and Ruth, Hummelstown , Pa ., 55
Bowman , S. Loren a nd Cla ire
A. , La Verne, Calif. , 65
Clement, Calvin and Leona ,
Roanoke, Ya., 50
Clement , George and Bernice,
Roanoke, Va., 50
Co hick, Samu el and Eth el,
Newvill e, Pa. , 65
Crabb, David a nd Mami e,
Garden City, Ka n., 50
Drudge , Ru ssell and Ma ry,
Goshen , Ind. , 50
Eller, Raym ond and G ertrud e,
Independence, Mo., 60
Guyer, Chester and Evelyn,
Woodbury, Pa. , 60
Hawk, J.C. and Violet, Churubu sco, In d. , 60
He isey, John and Fern, Manheim, Pa ., 55
Henney , Matthew and Ell en,
Columbia City, Ind. 50
Hershberger, Albert and Betty,
Gosh en, Ind ., 50
Holler, George a nd Amy,
Topeka, Kan., 65
Johnson , Charlie and Joa n Etta ,
Kingsport, Tenn. , 50
Jordan, Fred , Sr. and Clara,
Salem, Va,, 71
Kelbly, Kenn eth and Fanni e,
Marshallville, Ohi o, 50
Leckrone, Robert and Leo na,
North Manchester, Ind. , 60
Loper, Robert and Joyce,
G arden City, Kan. , 50
Mark, Clarence and Lavon,
Greenvill e, Ohio, 50
Millard , Edward and Ann ,
No rth Canton, Ohi o, 60
Moore, Arthur and Genevieve,

Na mpa, Idah o, 74
Ott, Howa rd a nd Edna, Bridgewater, Va. , 60
Patterson , Iva n and Clara ,
Greenvill e, Ohio, 50
Sellers , Harry E. a nd Martha ,
York, Pa., 60
Shively, Dallas and June,
Colu mbia C ity, Ind ., 50
Sink, Curt is a nd Elene, Rocky
Mo unt, Ya ., 60
Smith , Ke nn e th and Marjorie,
Garden City, Ka n. , 55
Targgart, Gl enn and Jun e,
Albion, In d ., 55
Walter, John and Madelyn,
Columbia City, Ind. 60
Watson, Stanl ey and Ali ce,
Modesto, Ca li f. , 60
Zuck, Joe and Ruth , Overland
Park , Kan. , 65

Deaths
Adams , Mabel, 94, Ephrata ,
Pa., Dec. 12
Alexander, Roy W., 84 , Winter
Garden , Fla. , Oct. 27
Anderson , Dorothy, 87 ,
Wakarusa , Ind. , Ja n. I 0
Ang lemyer, Paul L. , 89, Fores t,
Ohio, Dec. 24, 1999
Baer, William J. , Jr. , 74, Bed fo rd, Pa., Aug. 7
Baker, Do nn a L. , 65 , Hartvill e,
Ohio, Dec. 8
Baker, Pauline, G reenville,
Ohio , Jan. 24, 2000
Bard , Ruth E. , 77 , Lanca ster,
Pa ., Jan. 6
Baumgartner , Joel, 89, Findl ay,
Ohio, Jan. 4 , 2000
Bazzle, Goldie Alice , 71 ,
Broadway, Va. , Nov. 2
Besore, Charles, 9 0 , S hi ppens burg, Pa. , Nov. 20
Betz , Josephin e, 8 1, Walkerton,
In d., Jan. I
Biller, Martha Pauline Mathias,
9 I , Harrisonburg, Ya., Nov. 20
Boggs, john H ., 64 , North
Manchester, In d ., Jan. 16
Bolton, Goldy May Shockey, 60,
Brandywine, W.Va ., Nov. 3
Bouder, Edna, 83, Lanca ster,
Pa. , Dec. 4
Boweser, Alma , 84, Boonesboro, Md. , Feb. 13, 2000
Bowman , Charl es Warren , 79,
Dayton , Va ., Nov. 16
Boyd , Evelyn, 86 , Ligon ie r, Pa.,
Oct. 6
Boyd , Fern W. , 82 , Manhe im ,
Pa. , Dec . 14
Boyd , Harry, 92 , Palmyra , Pa. ,
Aug . 27
Brann, Morton , Sebring, Fla .,
Oct. 8
Brown, Ruth E ., I 00, Brid gewa te r, Va. , Nov. 16
Bryant, Olah Stutzman, 86,
Sand Creek, Mich. , Oct. 5
Buckwalter, Richard 0. , 54,
Lan sin g, Mi ch. , Nov . 19
Bu sh, Lula , I 03 , Boonesboro,
Md., Ma rch 29, 2000
Butterworth, Emma , 90 , Windber , Pa. , Dec . 5
Byerly, Robert, 85, Lancaste r,
Pa. , June 19
Caldwell , Wade 0. , 70, Salem,
Va., March 25 , 2000
Campbell , Bre nd a Lee, 44,
Grottoes , Va., Nov . 25
Carrick, Monty , 56, M iddleto n,
Id aho, July 25

Carroll , Ida Fran ces Crowe, 82,
Harrisonburg, Ya ., Nov . 27
Kauffman , K. Marie, 97, New
Oxford, Pa. , June 17
Kauffman , Mam ie S. , 96, New
Ox ro rd , Pa., March 12 , 2000
Kirby, No ra , 95. Dunkirk , In d.,
July 18
Knes si , Grace, 94 , Fred eri c k,
Md ., Oct. 17
Krommes , H enry A., 85,
Jeromesvill e, Ohio, Dec . I I
Lackey, Ted, 78, Brun swick,
Md ., Nov . 25
Lam , E li za bet h, 81, Stanley,
Va ., Nov. 10
Lingenfelter. Lena M ., 91 ,
Manh eim , Pa. , O ct. 7
McDowell, Freda , 8 1, Troy,
O hio, Dec. 11
McNamarn , Fri eda, 65 ,
Troutvill e, Va. , Dec. 3 1, 1999
Messick, Edith , 87 , Elizabeth town, Pa. , Jun e 26
Miller, H ele n G. , 85, New
O xford, Pa. , Jul y 20
Mill er, Mar tin , Jr ., 82, New
Ca rli sle, Ohi o, Dec . 8
Miller , Mildred Virgi n ia, 85,
Har ri so nburg, Va ., Nov. 14
Momme, Bruce, 75 , Norri s town , Pa. , Aug. 27
Mor r, jea n, 73 , As hlan d, Ohi o,
Dec . 5
Mullins , John S ., 83, Salem,
Va., Ja n. 2
Neideigh , Gerald, 75, El izabethtown, Pa., Oct. 2
Niemond, Helen , 8 1, Mifnintown, Pa. , Nov . 3
Ocker, Helen , 89, Hagerstown,
Md. , Nov. I
Ogden, Gal en 8., 87, La Vern e,
Calif., Dec. 3
Paul , Ge ne, 71 , Turlock, Ca li f. ,
Jul y 22
Petre, Dorothy, 95 , Boones boro, Md. , Feb. 2 7, 2000
Pinkerton, Betty, 78, New
O xford , Pa ., Aug. 6
Pool , Elme r W., 75 , Can ton,
Oh io , Oct. 12
Pyle , Luc ile, 91 , North Manches ter, Ind. , Jan. 3
Rensberger, Me lba, 93, Milford , Ind ., O c t. 6
Riley, Larry C. , 6 7, G os he n,
Ind , Nov . 22
Rittenhouse , John, 88,
La raye tte Hill , Pa., Nov . 2 1
Robbins , Donald, 79, Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 27
Robbins , Martha, 82, Lancas ter, Pa., Dec. 25
Roberts, Mildred, Fo rt McCoy,
Fla. , Nov . 22
Robinson , Thelma , 75, John stown , Pa ., Nov. 7
Sampson , Dorothy Cu pp, 75 ,
Sta unton, Va., Nov . 24
Thacker, Earl, 76, Troutvill e,
Va ., May 15
Thomas , Bill , 86, John sto wn,
Pa. , Oct. 9
Thum ma , A. Fred , Jr. , 78,
Hagers tow n, Md ., May 8
Trent, G len R. , Modesto, Cali f. ,
O ct. 19
VanHorn, Keith W. , 93 ,
Sabetha , Kan. , Aug. 21
Wagler, Elme r L., 55, Uni ontown , Ohio, Nov. 5
Young , 65, Mary E. " Betty,"
Sevill e, Ohi o, Nov. 23
Zimmerman , Mabel, 84,
Hagerstow n, Md ., O c t. 24

Licensings
Bieber, Frederick , Jan. 14, Bi g
Swatara, Han overda lc:
Humm elstown , Pa .
Cassel , Jere A., Dec. 17,
Middl e Creek: Lititz, Pa.
Craddock, Mark, July 30. Fraternity: Win ston-Sal em,
N.C .
Edwards , Charl es Ri chard,
Dec. 17, Forest Chapel:
Crim ora, Va.
Eschbach , Paul, Dec. 17, West
Bran ch: Mount Mo rri s, 111.
Flora , Sharon Ka y, Dec. 31,
Oak Grove: Roan oke, Va .
Herder, Rebecca, Nov . 5, La
Verne, Calif.
Huiras , Erin, Nov. 12, Roann ,
Ind.
Maulo, Rebecca, Jan. 14,
Wilmington, De l.
Price , Anthony, Ja n. 14, Round
Hill : Toms Broo k, Va.
Price, Laura Jean nette, Sept.
I 7, Em pire, Ca li L
Rowan , Eli zabeth , Aug. 6,
Pasadena , Calif.
Shifflett , G lenn Da le, Dec . I 0,
Pin e Rid ge: Ea rleysvill e, Ya.
Smith , Victoria, Dec. 3 I ,
Fl orin: Mount Joy, Pa.
Tusing, Fra n kli n, Nov . 26,
Da mascus : Criders, Va.
Wall , Mart in Edwin , Jr. , Dec.
31 , Fratern ity: Win s tonSal em, N .C.
Whitmer, Keith B. , Jan. 14,
Ro und Hill: Toms Brook, Va.

Pastoral
placement
Brown , Dea nna G., to associate
pastor, Beacon Heights: Fort
Wayne, Ind. , Au g . I
Dell, Ernest D., to associate
pastor, Aughwick-German y
Vall ey: Shi rleysbu rg, Pa., Jan.
Doss , Martin Clay, from pas tor,
Blu e Ridge, Va. , to pa stor ,
Fairview, Mount Clinton:
Harri so nburg, Va. , Oct. I
Durst, Mark, to pastor, George's
Creek: Lonaconing, Md., Oct. 8
Gerber, Linda Ka y, to pastor,
Faith Community of the
B1·ethren Home: New O xford,
Pa. , and health care chaplain,
The Brethren Home; New
Oxford , Pa. , Sept. 25
Groth , Ha rold j. , to pastor,
Osage: McCune, Kan. , Nov.
Hadley, Ra ymo nd D., to assoc iate pas tor, Coun ty Line:
Harrodd, Ohi o, Ja n. I
Hufford , Li sa, fro n1 pasto r,
Nappanee, Ind. , to pastor,
Mo unt Morris, Ill. , Nov. 13
Petry, Joyce E. , to pastor, Antelope
Par!<: Lincoln, Neb. , Oct. l
Ramsey, Dwight Keith , to pastor,
Keyser, W.Va. , Sept. I 0
Schrock, J. Roger, to pastor,
Cabool, Mo. , O ct . I
Spire, Sa mu el Gl enn , from
pa stor, Holsin ger: New
Enterpri se, Pa ., to pastor ,
Ed en, N.C., Nov . I
Stiles, David, to pa stor, Curryvill e, Pa .. Nov. 16
Teal , Ma rk, from pastor, Medina ,
Ohio, to pastor, Black River:
Spencer, Ohio, Aug. 5
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EDITORIAL ■

God's Yucca Mountain

T
To use this
place of
grandeur as
an excuse to
relieve the
nuclear
industry of its
liability, thus
paving the
way for more
waste
production, is
a wrong use
for a mountain
of God.

-

he Old Testament is full of references to
"the mountain of the Lord" and "God's holy
mountain." A mountain is a place of grandeur

and beauty where God's creatures can be near God.
It was on Mount Sinai that Moses received word
from God what was right and good. It was there also
the Lord set limits for the people, ordering them not
to defile his holy place: "Be careful not to go up the
mountain or to touch the edge of it. Any who touch
the mountain shall be put to death."
There is a mile-high peak in southern Nevada,
100 miles northwest of Las Vegas , known as
Yucca Mountain . Stretching 25 miles between
Jackass Flats and Pinnacle Ridge, it was formed
more than 11 million years ago. Holy to the
Paiute and Shoshone tribes who once roamed
there, this arid landform is now better described
as "hole-y." Over the last 15 years the federal
government has spent $6. 7 billion burrowing caverns in its rocks to make this the final resting
place for the nation's highly radioactive nuclear
waste. Though the waste will be radioactive and
toxic for 250,000 years, scientists are limiting
their studies and plans to safeguard the waste for
"only" the next 20,000 years.
The California power crisis, high oil prices, and
worries about global warming have prompted talk
of reviving the nation's commercial nuclear power
industry, for which Yucca Mountain is key. For the
past 50 years, the remains of "spent" nuclear fuel
have been accumulating in swimming pool -like
storage tanks at the nation's nuclear plants, which
now number 103 reactors in 31 states. With each
reloading of the reactors, the pools are running out
of room. In testimony to the Senate, a watchdog
group described the situation: "Faced with declin ing space in their fuel pools, the message from the
nuclear industry is simple. 'Uncle Sam, come take
our waste, so we can make more. "'
The last new nuclear plant in the US was finished
in 1996 and the ones before that in 1990. But an official of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission said
in December that several utilities are now exploring
the option of building new nuclear plants in the US,
while others are trying to decide whether to renew
the licenses to keep running older plants, or to shut
them down . "Finding a solution to the problem of
limited spent fuel pool capacity is a significant issue"
in these decisions, he said. "The high-level waste disposal issue is a top tier concern in the minds of those
assessing the merits of new plant construction. " Last
April President Clinton vetoed a bill that would have
sped the timetable for sending waste to Yucca Mountain, but the legislation could be revived now that po-
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litical conditions are more favorable to nuclear
power. Meanwhile, engineers are busy designing
special casks in which to ship the highly radioactive
material by truck and rail to Nevada. Opponents are
equally busy warning everyone along the proposed
routes about the dangers of transportation accidents,
hijacking, and sabotage. Though radioactive waste is
so far a quiet concern, it will get our attention when
spent fuel casks start rolling by Brethren churches in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri.
How will we react? What does our faith say about
long-term disposal of nuclear waste?
Though there are immediate safety issues, it is
our love for future generations-now powerless
except through us-that should be our guide. The
commonly used cost-benefit analysis may lead others
to the conclusion that benefits of nuclear power now
are worth the risk of many lives hundreds of years
later. Yet to Christians who know God's equal love
for all, it seems wrong to burden so many so long for
something so fleeting.
Forcing future generations to safeguard our
waste is imposing a mortgage on the future. The
prophet Nehemiah was appalled when he learned
that his people, freed from slavery in Babylon, were
enslaving each other by taking out mortgages on
their farms. He was furious at both the borrowers
and the lenders. "The thing that you are doing is not
good," he said. "Should you not walk in the fear of
our God?" (Neh. 5:9).
Nehemiah's first instruction was: stop it. "Let us
stop this taking of interest." He demanded change
"this very day" (Neh 5: 10, 11). The instruction to
our generation is to stop what we are doing that is
not good. Stop making highly radioactive waste in
nuclear power plants. If the nuclear power industry
has to store its own waste, and pay the full cost of
that storage forever , it will no longer be economical
and will phase itself out.
After the last nuclear plant is dismantled, Yucca
Mountain may eventually prove to be a good place
to watch over the waste for 20,000 or 250,000
years . But to use this place of grandeur as an excuse
to relieve the nuclear industry of its liability, thus
paving the way for more waste production, is a
wrong use for a mountain of God. Nehemiah says
God will "shake out" those who do not honor God's
will for community in the use of property. "Thus
may they be shaken out and emptied" (Neh: 5: 13) .
Thus warned, we can pray with Isaiah for an
alternative future: "They will not hurt or destroy
on all my holy mountain; for the earth will be full
of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea" (Isa: 11 :9) .- FLETCHER FARRAR

Persona
A Brethren education
focuses on the whole
person!
In our tradition of academic
excellence, our dedicated
teaching faculty put student
learning first. Small classes and
personalized mentoring allow
you to get to know your
professors. They will both
challenge and support you and
take a genuine interest in your
academic and social
development.
We provide a supportive, caring
community-from the personal
attention you receive during
admissions, to spiritual
nurturing, to career counseling
before graduation.

A Brethren education
focuses on ... YOU!
For more information about
Brethren colleges, visit our website:
www.cobcoa.org or email:
cobcoa_gb@brethren.org
or call 1-800-323-8039

